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ZHTROBUCTIQN 
A* Development of Insulation Board Industry* 
Synthetic lumber in the foxm of various typee of eall board has 
been on the maxiCBt for many years* Sxan^les of this olass of material 
are, IJpson Board, BeaTer Board, and Rooklath, the latter consisting of 
a gypstBs plaster core oorered on both sides by paper. However, about 
fifteen ysars ago a new type of board, known as "insulation board" made 
its appearance. This board was made 1/2 inch thick instead of the 
usual 3/16 or 1/4 inch of the wall boards* !niB new type of board claimed 
as its advantaess, insulating value as well as sufficient structural 
strength to give rigidity and strength to structures where it was used. 
It was early found to be an excellent material for a plaster base, the 
plaster adhering firmly and lowing less tendency to crack then when 
applied to wood lath* The greater ease of application was also an import­
ant factor in its favor. Ihe uses of the board as a plaster base and 
in the place of wood sheathing grew rapidly and many new uses were found 
such as for factory roofs to prevent moisture in the air from condensing 
and dripping from the ceilings, refrigerator lining, and for lOie building 
of many amall, lightly built structures* 
The increasing popularity of the board is attested to by the fact 
that since 1915 the number of factories making it has increased from one, 
having a daily output of 100,000 square feet, to twelve, having a combined 
daily output of 2,7S0,000 square feet* 
B* Uaa of A£priouIturaI Wastas in Manufaotura of Insulation Board. 
Work dona In the Cbemloal Binglnaerlng Departineat at lova Stata 
Collaga under the direction of Or. 0. R. Svaaney indicated that a 
satisfactory insulation board oould be mada tscm cornstalks, straw, 
milkweads, artichoke tops, tobacco stems, and other agricultural waste 
products. 
Straw is now being successfully used as a raw material in the 
manufacture of an insulation board made at St. Jaeeph» Missouri, nhila 
cornstalks are used at Dubuque, Iowa* 
8 
HISTORICAL 
A* Review of Literature on Wall Board and luaulation Board. 
Probably the first use of a nail board was made by 13ie Japanese 
in 600 A* D* (1) This vail board vas simply a hsavy paper and «ras used 
in tba walls of houses* In 1772 a process was patented in En^and for 
maJcing a wall board by i^uing a number of sheets of paper together, 
drying in an oren, and then dipping in oil* (2) fhis proeess is typical 
of the early processes used to nalos wall board, that is, individual 
sheets of paper wero cemented together with various materials such as 
^ue, sodium silicate, asphalt, and tar, until the desired thiclcness was 
attained* The board was then dried, and sometimes treated with oil* 
In 1890 the process of forming boards by means of several cylinders 
was introduced* Eadi cylinder foimed one thickness of the board and 
added it to the layer formed by the preceeding cylinder. In this way it 
was possible to build up a board of t«ro to seven layers thiolaiess without 
introducing a binding material between ^e layers* Hunerotts boards of 
this type ware put on the market, of lAiich "U^n Board**, "Beaver Beard", 
and "Cornell Board" are examples. 
A variation of this type of board is one made by applying a sheet of 
\ 
heavy paper to each side of a core of a gypstm nizture containing an 
adheaiva material* The advantages of this board are gutter strength and 
a hic^er degirae of fire proofing. (3) 
Boards of tha class of those aoned above are made in thioknesses 
ranging from 1/4 inch to S/8 iju^. They are used principally in building 
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partitions, for lining attics, and as a plaster base. 
About 1910 architects be0ui to stress tlie adrantages of insulating 
hemes against heat and cold, end several naterlals came on the market for 
this purpose* An example of these Is "Xnsulez", a gypsum mixture vhidh 
is poured into the space betveen the sheathing and lath of a house, and 
which has the property of setting into a lig^t, porous hle^y Insulating 
tnaterlal. (4) Flax-Linom is a soft felted met mads traa refined flax 
straw quilted betveen sheets of heavy paper. This material is placed bs-
tveen the studding of a house* There are other materials of this class 
on the aarlcet, such as Lltt>o>Felt and Balsam Wool. (5) All of Ibsse materials 
ar& excellent insulators, their bhlef dravback being the fact that since they 
do not tales tiie place of any material ordinarily used in the construction of 
the house, they add an extra item of cost* 
In 1916 a board was introduced which combined hi^ insulation value 
with sufficient structural strength so ^lat It could ireplace wood sheath­
ing or lath and thus not add another Item of cost to the structure. The 
new type of insulating material met with such great success that In 
sixteen years Its total daily production increased to 2,750,000 square 
feet. Ths more iaqportant boards on the mai^et sow are Celotex (6), made 
troa bagasse; msullte, made tvaoL newsprint pulp soreenlngs and spruce; 
Masonlte (7), which utilizes pine edgings and wasto; Nu-ffood (8), firam 
sawmill waste; Maftex (9}, from spsnt licorice root; ISsiizewood (10), 
SvcBL cornstalks; Xosoboard (11}, tram straw; Yascane (12), from sugar 
cane; Firt« (13), Axborlte (14), Wsatherwood (15), and Tsmlook (16), 
from wood waste* Sie process used in making all of these boards consists 
roughly of grinding the raw material with water; adding water proofing 
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material; fozming into a shoet; drying; and trlnaning. In some of 'Bie 
procassea the pulp la oooked before the final refining treatment; in 
othera the oooking treatment is omitted. Forming machines are usually 
apeeially deei^d for the particular process, and vary from eylinder 
type machines to maehinea in vhioh an endless wire belt movea over a 
suction box. Pressing in scoe cases la aocoaoplished by rolls, in ot^iera 
by platens* Large enclosed dryers throu^ iSxleh the boards are conveyed 
by rollers are used in a majority of processes, but some xise hydraulic 
presses vlth heated platens. 
B* Besume* of Vork Done by Iov>a State College > Bureau of Standards. 
About tT?elve years aga Dr. 0. R. Sweeney, Head of the Chomlcal 
Engineering Department of Iowa State College, atairted a line of systeaatie 
research to dlsoovar oommeroial uses Ibr agricultural mates, a£q;>eeially 
comstaUcs and oomcobs. The woxk was principally carried on as research 
problooa for senior ondargraftuate and for graduate students. IlOst of the 
work done vaa reported In theses which are available at the Iowa State 
College at ^mes. Sarly in the work it was found that a good grade board 
could be made from comatalka. John Mudge (17) reported woric m a board 
made fram eomoobs. Mina (18) investigated various chemical oooka of 
comstallai in the production of a board. Eossak (19) e3Q)erlmaatea with 
mixturaa of flax, cottonwood fllxrea and peat with oornstalks. Schneider (SO) 
worked cm producing a board from uneooked pulp, the tsse of the rod mill as 
a refining agent, and the effect of different cooking agents. Seldel (21} 
worked oa uncooked pulp insulating boards, g^rpsum^coamstalk boards, on 
fireprooflng, and on water proofing. 
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After nine years of anall scale laboratcnry vork it because adTloable 
to do BOIOA experimental work with the process of cornstalk Insiilatlon board 
manufacture on a larger scale. Accordingly, Mth funds secured throu^ the 
cooperation of the Io;..a Engineering Sxperliasnt Station and the united States 
Buroau of Standards, a sesii^coiQiDerelal factory for tlse manufacture of corn­
stalk insulation board was built in the Ionia State College Chcanioal Enginear*-
ing laboratory* Woric in this plant was carried on by a staff eDQ)loyed by 
the Bureau of Standards, and by men hired by the lom Snglneerlng Ei^erisient 
v'^tation. Work vas first done on uncooked pulp» then on various kinds of 
' cooked pulp# A great variety of refining xaachinea was tried. A new type 
of fozming nachlne was developed* xioxk done in this plant is reported 
in detail by a bulletin of the lom. Engineering Experiment Station. (22) 
At the tine of the beginning of t&e cosmercial scale work at Dubu^e, 
idaich is reported in this thesis, l&e process as worked out in the seml-
eoEEBoerclal pleat was as folXowe: Bales of eometalks ^re broken open 
and the stalks fed into a stationary vertical digester where they were 
cooked for two hours at forty pounds pressure with el^t times their wei^t 
of water. The capeelty of the disaster was about two bales, welding about 
sixty poimds apiece» and S60 pounds of water. The oookied stalks were then r 
run thTou0i a rod mill, then to a tank whore rosin size was added. The 
stock in the ohest was circulAted for about fifteen ainuteo thx^^u^ a small 
Claflin refiner. Alum solution was added until a pH of 4.6 was reached. 
The pulp was then fonoed into a mat on a special type fbnning machine, 
pressed in a Downingtown roll press, dried in a Coe drier, and trismed 
by means of a circular saw. 
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C« Cfsonorolal Soale Work. 
On Noveitdxsr 12* 1929 the Maisewood Troducta Corporation factory at 
Dubuque» lova, started continuous operation on the manufacture of insula­
tion board from comotalks. Continuous production on a conmercial scale 
has been oarriod on from this date \intll the present time with the excep* 
tlon of two or three short periods* Although a regular production 
schedule has been maintained» a great deal of e^qperimental work bean 
eairried on with a view to reducing production costs and Improving the 
prodtiet. Tha experimental work, ^ich will be reported in detail in this 
thesis, was undertaken in close cooperation iTltii amall scale work continu­
ally being carried on in the laboratory at lov/a State College. When a 
change in process was oontemplated it was first tried out In the sefmi-
cooaaeroial plant at Iowa State College and then. If the results warranted, 
it was given a thorou^ trial in the Dubuque factory. The cooked pulp 
process aa finally developed at Dubuque for the production of structural 
i"'"' 
insulation board le as follows:^ Baling wire is removed from tiie bales of 
i 
stalks which are then put through a bale breaking marine \iAiioh tears them 
apart sufficiently so that any tranp iron in the bales may be 2«nx>ved by 
a aagaetlc separator. S!rom the magnetic separator the stalks pass through 
a cutting iBabhiue Which reduces the stalks to particles ranging from fin* 
tiiaff to pieces two inotaes long. This material is then blown into a 
storage bin by oeana of a fan. The storage bins disebargB ths cut 
material into rotary digesters where It is cooked tor about 1-1/2 hours 
at a tenqperature of 216 degrees IWbrenheit. The cooked material is 
dimmed Into a pit fron whence It is washed to a plunger pump by means 
16 
of drain vatar frcm the second washer. The ptoap delivers the pulp to a 
xevolvlng cylinder type iraaher which dlsohargss the pulp to a Smalley 
enallage cutter. From this point the pulp goes throu^i a second washer 
Into a stock cheat where rosin else Is added* It Is then pushed throu^ 
a Claflln/refiner and Jordan refiner. As the stock discharges from the 
Joirdant alum Is added and the pulp goes to a stoolc chest and then to the 
foxmlng nachlne, a continuous type platen press. Coe continuous dryer, 
and then tl^roug3l the cutting and trimming: amm* 
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iffiLATKT) '.VORK 
A great fleal of relnted work Is "bol carried on. which has a 
direct 'bearing on the prooeea of produoin^ insulation "board from 
a^lcultural wastes. 
A, Harvesting of Stalks. 
1. Work has been carried on for a period of years in the Agricul­
tural ynffineerin^ Department at Iowa State College to improve methods of 
harvesting stalks and to design machines to do this work, hest 
machine worked out thus far consists of a cutter har, modified hay roke, 
and hay haler all huilt into one machine and nulled throu^-ih the field "by 
a tractor. T^ie cutter bar outs two rows of stalVa at a tine. The rake 
rakes the stalks up into a hay "baler. "Sie bales are dropped off onto 
the jfTround to be collected later. ?:*perimental woric Indicated that stalks 
could be harvested with this machine at a cost of ^2.40 i*r ton. (23) 
2. L. W. Plager (24) who has chnrge of raw material purchasin#!; for 
the liaiaewood T'roducts Corporation reports that harveatinf: costs were about 
^.40 per ton for the 1930-31 season. Most of the stalks harvested under 
Plaper's supervision were gathered in the following manner: Stalks were 
broken down by dragging rails across the rows by means of teams of horses. 
The broken stalks were then raked to a cwntral point by means of a "bull 
rake" and baled, s^en the field Is soft and raurt^ the method of breaking 
the stalks down with the rail is not satisfactory because the stalks are 
apt to be pulled out by the roots, bringing lar^^ quantities of dirt with 
them. In the s'oring of 1930 modified "com shavers" were used successfully 
by Plager for cutting the stalks. ^ new cornstalk harvesting machine 
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desif^ied ^7 the John Deere Company with the cooperation of Air. Pla^jer 
was given Its first trial during May of 1931. Ilie harvestln^r cost with 
the new machine was $3.37 per ton* The new machine cuts two rows at a 
time, puts the stalks throng a Itireshlng machine cylinder and dlsohargee 
the roughly broken stalks Into a wagon* This results In cleaner stalks 
and better haling. 
B. Chemical -Vork 
A great deal of woxk Is being continually carried on at Iowa State 
College on problems of a ohernlcsd nature dealing? with the utilization of 
various parts of the cornstalk. Certain of this work has a direct bearing 
on the Insulation board process because of the possibility of Its leading 
to the development "of valuable by-producta. "Jfork done by Haffalf^er (25) 
Indicates that the recovery of an adhesive from the cook liquors Is 
feasible. Bruins (26) and others have worked on furfural. Naffalger (27) 
has utilized the pith of the cornstalk to make an extremely light wei;At, 
hlf?hly insulating material. Reese (28) reports work on the production of 
a hard, dense, pressed board suitable for panelling deslc tops and similar 
work. Hartford (29) has produced a material having properties similar 
to those of vulcanised fibre, from Oornstalks, corncobs, and various parts 
of cornstalks. 
ITJVESTlC/iTI-mL v,'ORK 
DeveIopn>nt of Process. 
1. Haw Materials. 
l«rge scale work with various kindo of cornstalks, straw, and 
paper has "been carried on at l>ubuque. Richardson (sOl reports semi-
comrnerclal work on milkweods, arti<d»oke tops, and flax straw. 
a. Cornstalks. 
1*. ?ield Corn Cornstalks. 
Field corn cornstalks have proven in factory operation to be the 
most satisfactory raw oaterial. from the standpoint of ease of processing. 
This material gives a satisfactory hoard usinp a cooking ttms of one hour 
and fifty-five minutes. Table 1 shows the yield obtained using one htrndred 
percent field corn cornstalks over a period of two weoks. In this table 
"yield per digester'' refers to the quantity of finished board obtained per 
dlp?ester load of field dry raw material. 
2*. Broom Com Cornstalks. 
Broom com cornstalks require more drastic cooking than the field 
corn cornstalks to give a board of equal strength, and when thSs strength is 
reached the board is heavier than the board from field corn cornstalks. It 
is also apt to contain more coarse particles of tough brittle outer fibres 
which have not been properly refined. It was found that it was necessary to 
cook one hundred percent broom com cornstalks three and one»half hours as 
compared to one hour and fifty-five minutes for field corn cornstalks. 
Table II shows yields obtained ovtr a period of twelve weeks with various 
mixtures of broom corn cornstalks and field corn corns-alks. average 
yield of 2,697 square feet per digester compares to an average yield of 
Bun 
1 
2 
Sun 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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X 
71«ld Using Fiald Corn Oornstallcs 
as Haw Material 
Piniflhtd Board 
Produced -
Square Tso't 
144,163 
143,000 
i^eipht of Board 
Pounds Per 
Square Feet 
0.562 
0.608 
Yield Per Digester 
Square Peet Pounds 
4,650 2,620 
4.760 2.890 
Average - 4,706 2,756 
TABLE II 
Yield UslnfT Various Mixtures of Field 
and Broom Com Cornatallcs as 
Baw Material 
Finished iioard Wisif^t of Board Percent Tield Per Digester 
Produced *• Pounds Per Broom Com 
Square Feet Square Feet Cornstalks Square Feet Pounds 
96,964 0.656 7 4,610 3,025 
122,000 0.560 22 5,080 2,840 
90,868 0.612 28 4,540 2,780 
202,427 0.614 26 4,820 2,960 
80,767 0.630 50 4,040 2,545 
148,101 0.663 30 4,630 3,070 
106,468 0.648 32 3,230 2,090 
137,033 0.695 65 3,520 2,445 
134,463 0.706 78 3,960 2,800 
185,000 0.737 83 4,020 3,965 
155,139 0.708 15 3,040 2,150 
Average * 4,135 2,697 
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2,755 square feet per digester for the one hundred percent field corn 
cornatalks. l^e average \wi|^t for a ?/l6 inch thicVc one hundred percent 
broom corn cornstalk Txjard having a modulus of ruptiare of 400 - 476 lbs* 
por square Inch la 0.687 lbs. per square foot, which compares to 0.630 lbs. 
per sqiiare foot for a one hundred percent field corn cornstalk board. 
3*. Si»eet Corn Cornstalks, 
Tests at Ames have shown that sweot corn cornstalks also 
reqiilre a longer cooking period than field corn cornstalks, ^fter being 
given the proper cooking, however, they process practically the same way. 
4*. Pop Com Cornstalks. 
A test rujn of 4,000 square feet of board using one hundred 
percent pop corn cornstalks was made in the spring of 1930. It was fo\ind 
that giving the pulp the oame treatment as that given field corn cornstalks 
yielded a board lAlch was satisfactory but not quite as strnng for a given 
weight as the field corn cornstalk board. 
b. Straw. 
'•traw has not been used alnne as a raw material In the Dubuque factory. 
T^lchardson (30) reports that on small scale runs at Ames It acted almost 
exactly like cornstalks both as to kind of treatment required anl quality 
of board obtained. Kixtures of straw with field com cornstalks up to fifty 
percent have been run on a comrerclal scale at Duburue. The process was not 
changed from that used for field corn cornstalks. %e board obtainsd idiowed 
practically Identical tests with the field com cornstalk board. It was 
a trifle lighter In color and had just a few more coarse particles on 
the surfaee* No dlffeinsnee could be detected in the behavior of oat and 
wheat straw. The yield obtained with the atraw-atalk mixture aa eh own by 
Table III was about ten percent hic^er Chan tbat obtained with one hundred 
percent field eomatalka. 
c* Other Raw tSateriala. 
1*. Paper 
a*. Newsprint 
RiehardBon (30) reports that the addition of newsprint in amounts 
ranging from four to tnenty-five penent in^rores tiie appearance and 
strength of the board aomevhat, but tends to stake the pulp somewhat 
"slower^* The texos "alow" and ^free" are used to indicate the manner in 
which water drains out of p\ilp. A ''slow** pulp retains its water, while 
water drains rapidly from a "free** pulp* Work at Dubuque on tiie use of 
newsprint le reported later in this tbesle. 
b*. Sweeney (31) reports tbat corrugated paper gave satisfactory 
results ^en blended with cornstalk pulp tq> to tnenty-five percent paper. 
The corrugated paper produced a sli^tly daxker colored board than the 
same percentage of newspaper. 
c*. Biohardson (30) reports that satisfactory boards have been 
produced from railkveeds, artichoke tops, end flax straw as well as Croia 
cornstalks and straw. 
2. Processing Operations. 
a. ISaterial Handling. 
1*. Raw Material. 
a*. Tractor (or Team) and Wagon. 
A team and wagons are used at Dabuq.U0 for unloading and 
•FABLE III 
Titld Oglnff Fifty Pere«nt CoTAstalks -
Fifty Paroent tVheat Straw as 
B»w Uat«rial 
Finishod Board height of Board Tield I^r Digester 
Bun No* 
Produced -
Square Bloet 
Peimdfl Per 
Square Peet Square Feet Pounds 
1 225,271 0.669 4,800 3,210 
2 1355,784 0.642 4,610 2,960 
3 194,148 0.630 4,740 2,985 
4 126,342 0.640 4,670 3,000 
5 154,136 0.666 4,170 2,780 
6 80,884 0.717 4,250 . 3.060 
7 171,296 0.737 4,280 3,160 
8 172,220 0.774 4,100 3.170 
Avertge - 4,452 3,039 
2 1  
storing raw toatarlals euid fbr transporting it from the storage piles to 
the shredder hoxise. Daring the tirae when stalks ere being hroxight in 
one car is always '^spotted" in front of the shredder house and unloaded 
directly onto the shredder conveyor helt. 'Vhen stalks are heing "brou^t 
in^ as ma^jr tetuns are used as are needed to unload the cars promptly. 
For hauling from the storage piles to the shredder house during the re-> 
tnalnder of the year, one team and two wagons are used. Two men and the 
teamster load one wagon at the pile. As soon as it is loaded the teamster 
drives to the shredder house while the two men at the pile load the second 
wagon. At the shiredder house the teamster leaves his wagon and retxirns to 
the pile for the next one. This system has the advantage of flexihility 
which is important, as the point from which raw material is helng trans­
ferred is continually changing as th« storage piles are torn down. Also 
its initial cost is low. 
h*. Conveyor System. 
A conveyor system such as shown in Fig. I might he used 
for handling the raw material. Bales are removed from the face of the 
row of cornstalk piles and dropped onto any section "a", "h", "c" of the 
conveyor system. These sections liilch are mounted on wheels and run 
forward on tracks as the piles are torn down, feed the conveyor "d", which 
feeds the hale breaker. !I1ie initial coat of this system would be much 
higher than that of the team and wagon system, but It reduces the labor 
required by about 0.72 man hours per thousand square feet of board produced. 
0*. Stacking Machine. 
!I!he bale stacker used at Dobuque is simply a chain slat 
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conveyor runninp: in a vjhich rnay he raised and lowered. The 
troa'--i:i and conveyor arc mounted on a henvj'- truck. It has capacity to 
elevate six bales per minute to any helfiit up to thirty feet, and la 
operated hy a five horaepovjer ffaaoline pni?^ ne. 
2'. Ji^ aterial in Process. 
a*. Belt Conveyor. 
Belt conveyors are used at T)u'bufiue for conveying the raw 
matcrip.1 into the first cuttirv< machine and for carrying tho material 
from the ms.chln0 into a fan. 
b'. Pfeng. 
A ClaraiTe 1'ype SH ^ 70 exhaust fan is used to hlow material 
from the first cutter to stora^ - "bins above the cookers. I'he material T;Ailch 
the fan handles is dry particles of stalks u-nd straw ran^ i^n^  ^in len^ h from 
fine chaff to pieces eif^ it or nine Inches long. As lon^  as the material is 
dry and not too dirty, the fail handles it satisfactorily. Deinp material is 
apt to pluc the fan or the pipe line. A small amoi^ nt of the fine particles 
is lost throxit":h tho vent whidi it is necesRary to leave in the top of each 
bin. The fan requires twelve K.7.H, p: r ton of board made. 
c'. Putnpa. 
Praan«r tyne pumps having o- twelve inch inlet, an eifhteen 
indi outlet, and an eif^ tenn inch stroke are used to pw-ip pulp from pits 
under the cookers to the first masher. The pulp contains pieces up to 
two or three inches loni^ . The pumps lift this pulp fifty feet at a rate 
as high as 4,000 lbs. of bone dry pulp per hour, &nd requires nine 
per ton of board made. OPhey give ver^  little trouble in operstion. 
Centrifu^ l trash pumps are used to pump pvilp which has been throu^  
the wet cutter, to t!ie first Claflin, and frtjm tbe la;t reflnlnc machine 
to the forming machine. Care aaist be taken to eee that the pmin parts fit 
closely 80 pulp cannot leak in back of the iraoeller and thi:s plup thR -lu^ np. 
The pump should be thoroughly flushed out at ref^ lar intervals. If thBse 
precautions are taken, this type of pump vdll aatiafactor:/' service. 
The power requirements are nine K.V/.il. per ton of board for the purap 
handling the coarser stock, and four and one-half K.V/JI. for the pump 
handling: the stock for the forming machine. 
3'. Finished Board. 
Finished boards are piled on skid platforma, which aire then 
wheeled to storage space or oars for shipment by means of a manually 
operated life truck. One nan can handle 5,000 Ibe, of board by means 
of the skid and lift truck. 
It Is a good policy to always have a small quantity of eij^ ht feet by 
twenty feet boards on hand which may bo used for cutting: into odd sized 
pieces on orders \i4iich are too small to r.arrant a special run. These 
large boards can be piled four or five ijet high alongside the conveyer 
table which feeds the saws. Since the .'aantity to be handled is small, 
they can be removed from and replaced on , conveyor manually v?ith the 
aid of an inclined roller table. 
b. Cutting, Shreddlnc, and Refining Operations. 
^ i" •' « J-
1'. Williams Dry Shredder. 
This machine Is simply a awing hajnmor mill with a grate of iron 
bars throufii which the stalks and straw are beaten by the haOTners. A belt 
conveyor feeds the machine. It is nece; sury to break the bales 1 to pieces 
aix or eig}it inches thick to secure satisfactory operation. The fineness 
• > 
of the product secui-ocl lo reenlated by the nambor of bars laft in the t^ rate 
under the hEaniiiors. When deliverint: a pi'oduct rar. fros ctarf to jjiocas 
0l£^Lt or nine incbss long tho machine has a of abou-'j four tcuE of 
field dry material per hour. Thia ia equivalent to a little loss than two 
tons of board per hour. The power consumption ifs twenty six per ton 
of board vrhan used alone, and sixteen K.V/.K. when used followiing a bale 
breaker and cutter. Because of the rapid uaai* of the hoOTtiers, the uplcoa? 
cost on this machine is hig'i. One set of hanrners costing '272.00 are 
serviceable for the i)roduction of only six hijndre<l tono of board. It Is 
important to replace dull hammers an tlioy docrQaeo the capacity of the mach­
ine greatly and cive an uasatisfactoxry laatarinl^  :.,zcept for "bhe liaTOjerc., 
the machine la reasonably free frcsn wear, beinc ouite and sturdy. 
n*. Smalley Dry Gutter. 
Ths Smallay cutter cuts tlio material in much the saiae way as a 
lawn mower. It is a low priced laaclvino, costin>; only C350.00 ccnparoil to 
02,000.00 for the V/illiamB shredder. It ca:i bo adjusted to give eitlior a 
1/4, 1/2, s/4, or 1-1/2 inch out. When, sot to ^ iva a 1/2 Inch cut it lias 
a capacity foi' about tliree and three-qx;iarter tons of field dry stalks, or 
one and three-quai'ter tons of board per hour. Its power cansuniptlon is 
fifteen X.V/.TI. per ton of board. It is necessary with this machine, as with 
tho ',7illiams shredder, to brealc the bales into six or ei^ t inch thickneosos 
before feeding then. Staltoa which are fed into tho machine directly at 
right angles to the axis of the cutting knives are cut quite accurately to 
the length for ivhich the machine is set. However, ths pieces vrfilch go into 
the knivea parallel to ths axle will be split but not cut into short Icnct' 0. 
The quality of ths finished board if? the same as that secured rdt'-, the 
Bh3?eddor« The Simllay cutter, being a farr. raachino, ia not eapecially 
sturdy. \Jovk witii it at Dubuq.uo indicated that it ia not strone enoucti 
to stand up in continuous operation as a cornstalk cutter. 
Taylor-Stiles Rag Cutter. 
This inac>!lne consists of a heavy cast steel cylinder in rvhich ax'e 
set three straifht knives. A belt conveyor feeds the cutting cylinder, 
ivith the lielp of a top feed apron v;hlch rides on the raatorial beinf:- fed. 
Experience at Dubuque Indicates that the rag cutter does not do as good a 
cutting job as the Smalley. It is, however, a very strong:, sturdy machine 
and would be entirely satisfactori' for fairly co?irse cuttin--. The princinal 
objection to it at Dubuque has been tliat many of the stalks are left only 
partially cut throug,;.. It does not soem to give a uniform, clean, short 
cut. The knives should be sharpened every twelve hours. The power ccn-
suraption on material ivhich has first been throufh the bale breaker is about 
tv/enty-eigjit X.V..". per ton of board. Its capacity is about one and one-
half t-^ ns of board per hour. 
4•. ]?ox Bale Breaker and Cutter. " 
The Fox bale breaker consists of a heavy threshing machine cylin­
der fed by a chain conveyor. The conveyor is fitted with steel prongs which 
retard the bale after it reaches the cylinder and prevent its being ccorried 
through too ranidly and thus not beinp; thorou^ 7hly broken open. The machine 
handles whole bales satisfactorily. The Fox cutter consists of a heavy 
rotating cutter head which carries four knives curved like lam inowor knives. 
These knives shear aj^ ainst three successive bed knives in making a revolution. 
The entire discharj/^  side of the cutter head is enclosed by a perforated 
< f 
ucTiion. Thia fsataro does away with tha lar^ e piocoe vniicn yo tiiroup;?.! most 
cuttars by pastjin^  throaph parallel to tUo bed Imivos atid boinf splil; 
rathor than cut in ahort loncths. A trial i-un on ft carload oi' stalJcs 
indicated that tho I'oz bale broaker and cutter had a Gapacit:y for about 
three tons of field dry stalks, oi" 3,700 Ibe. of hoard pox* hour ..it' a 
fr-YO inch screen on tho cuttar, Tiie pov/er consmirption Is about sijcteen 
K.'V. 'a per ton of board for both machines. I^ ha cor.t of tUo bale brealcer 
is ••80'3,00, and the cuttor is :"7£)0.00. Tlie fly knives sho-old bo sh.-irpeinsd 
evoi^  iioui'o, and tho bod knivefi every forty-eij^ it hours. 
b'. flcialloy '.Vot Cuttor. 
The rmfilley which is used for cuttinr pulp as it- camoa fi*om the 
was' er followin.':: tho dirt-ster Is the satne kirn? of machine as tho dry 
ciitter. A smaller machino is roquirecl, however, arid the power cijnsmaption 
is ntuch lovrer, beinj; only thr<?e I'..';per ton of board producc-tl. Tha 
cutter does not do a .;jTaat deal of %x)rk on the pulp, ju;;t cutting onou.;2i 
of the lone pieces which passed through the first cutter to let the pulp 
GO through the Claflin arid Jordan ithout trouble. A tv;enty-six inch v-'ide 
cutter will handle foi*ty-aight tons of bo.ird per tv.enty-four hours easily. 
It is necessary to sharpen the Icnivoa of the T<et cutter oncQ every t\vo days:, 
5'. "/illians "I'et Shredder. , , 
This machino is a Br,lng hanEtier mill. The pulp is fed in at the 
top of ths ha'nrr^ ors and is beaten through a parfor?-itod plate at the bottom. 
In the procens for ^ ralcin^ ; structural inaulatlon hoard it wis found thnt tho 
Sma^ .ley cuttar did tho work required at this point with a power consu intlon 
of three K.por ton of board coniTariJd to ono hundred and twenty-seven 
K.V'.' , for the shredder, floroovar the capacity of the shredder was only 
• I X.' > 
4;2,'jD0 Iba. of board per tivonty-four !ioura, or aLr u^t 6V.?ao squaro foot 
of stiruotural lusnlatlon board. This capaclt:^  uaa attalneJ. wltl) a iJlate 
havinc two inoh parforation;-.. With larijar >3rfomt:lonn ths capacity could 
ba inoreasod, bjt difficulty '.vao eiarporienced in r^ ottin^  the pulp t'.irouj^ i 
ths follo7,*ln2 roflnino tnachinas. Sv/lri~ ha:-n3or ibIH hssiuaors roqulra ro-
placQTient about onca a yoar at a coat of .H5-l-,00o Tlie rods on ".r.icb. the 
hammers are ovAing nust bo roplacod about oneo ovo'r/ six nonths at a coot 
of "•T17.00. 
In tha procass of laaking a li^ ht ivol^ Jit rofrisarator boarfi at r-abuque 
it vras found that t'lo sv;inc ha';inor inill guVB the uncookod pulp the hydration 
needed to jual:o it handle ouccosofully in tlia Cl&flln and Torda'-^ . ''Hlxo uae of 
the nraal.lay cutter on this pulp left It so froR th^ t it ivould float on the 
supfaco in the stock chests, malcing punpinr difficult, and lod^ a in olbovra 
and Gomi^ rs of pipe lines, causing plug^ i^ C* Ho'vevo.', in dosii]7ilnE a plant 
to produce this class of board a rod rail! would ba used whic'! would do avay 
v?lt>. any need for a swing hamner mill. It searas, therefore, from the wort 
done thus far that the swine hairanor mill has no place in the proceso of 
raanufacturinj; Insulation board fron cornstalks. 
7'. Claflin. 
The Claflin refiner consists of a conical shaped plug on which are 
mounted dull knives, spacad about an inch apart, w'iiic'! rotate inside a aholl 
carrying knives siKllor to t^ iose in the plu^ . The clearance between the shall 
end plug is adjusted by means of a hand v!heol. Tulp is fed into the stsII 
end of the aholl and Is forcod by contrifugal force to travel betv.een tb© 
shell and plug, discharging at the large end of the shell. It sai^ s to cut 
the pulp to short fibres and to separate the bundles into individual fibres. 
bat does not hydrate the milp to any rreRt extent. Pulp wrepared with no 
ref'nenent after that piven it by tVie Claflln Is "free" ancl -nroducea a board 
of low otrenfrth. Table IV ^ ows TOsulto obtained in a series of erperlments 
at Duburiuo which were run to det«'>rmlne whether or mt a second Claflin could 
be substituted for the Jordan as a final refinin/' encjne^  It will be notloed 
that most of the trials ;s*ave boards havinr- a modulus of rupture below 400, 
tho lowor limit which is arbitrarily set for standard builf^ inp bourd. 
Iitereasin^  the opf^ ed of the second Claflin from 443 to 486 r.p.n. did not 
affect the results materially. The capicity of the Claflin depends on the 
nature of the pulp fed to it and on the clonenesn of the plwr setting, A 
Mo. 1 Claflin has a capacity of about 48,000 lbs. of board per twenty-four 
hours ^ en net to redxice nteam difegted pulp, which has been cut to pieces 
four inches and less in length, to fibres two inches and lean in lenrth. 
Unless the pulp fed to the Olaflln is fairly well hydrated, trouble will be 
experienced with Dlu,<rfrinfT at 'he inlet. 'Phis machine uses fifty-seven X.lff.H, 
per ton of boTrd produced. Por classes of board in which gtrenpth Is not 
important, the Claflin is entirely satisfactory. It produces a pulp short 
onoupfh snd free enouf+i to form nicely on thn machine, and it? power consumption 
is lor, compared \7ith that of the Jordan. It is necessary to replace Claflin 
shell find plup lininrs about once a year at a cost of apnrozimatoly *230.00. 
B'. Jordan. - ' < 
Ilie Jordan refiner is very siinllnr to the Claflin Just described, 
-"h© principal difference is thet the Jordan plu^ j; and shell slope at a much 
more rradual an^ le than do tho Claflin nhell and pliif. This has the effect 
of passint^  the pulp throufrh the machine at a slower rate, permitting more 
work to be done on the fibres, it accomplishes mort of the hydration of the 
; iyj  
TABLE rv 
Suiaraary of Double Claflin Tests 
Run No, Preparation of Pulp 
Dpai'd Tcsos 
Strength Weigjit Remarks 
Swing hainrner mill 
ohreddor; 1 lir. 50 rain, 
cook; first Claflin speed 
443 r.p.rn., second Claflin 
speed 443 r.p.m. 
403 716 
Swing hainner mill; 1 hr. 328 
55 miri. coolc; Claflin to 
speeds, 443-443 r.p.ra. 380 
880 Pulp free; formation 
good; appearanco of 
board 0ood. 
Swing hansner mill; 2 hr. 263 620 
cook; Claflin speeds, to tr> 
443-443 r.p.m. 327 700 
Swing hammer mill; 2 hr. 302 640 
10 min. cook; Cla^ln to to 
speeds, 443-443 r.p.m. 343 650 
Pulp free; formation 
and appearance of 
board excellent. 
Swing hammer mill; 2 hr. 362 690 
10 min. cook; Claflin to to 
speeds, 443-443 r.p.m. 421 730 
Swing hammer mill; 2 hr. 412 810 
20 min. cook; Claflin to to 
speeds, 443-443 r.p.m. 451 860 
Swing hanmer mill; 2 hr. 323 750 
15 min. cook; Claflin to to 
speeds, 443-445 r.p.m. S83 815 
Pressure heavier than 
on run j^ l, and increased 
during run. 
Pulp too slov/; fibre 
very short; appearance 
of finished board good; 
yield 4,000 sq.ft. per 
digester. 
Ylold 4,483 sq.ft. riei* 
digester. 
so a. 
Tablo ru Con't. 
Run iJo. Pjrepeiration of r\ilp Strength Wei ght Remarks 
3 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Swing iiainiiier mill; 2 'rir. 
15 rain, cook; Claflin 
speads, i4ij-4G6 r.p,m. 
to 
553 
8S5 
to 
ea) 
Swing haramer Mill; 3 lir. 
40 lain, coolc in ffZ cooker 
(supposad to coiTospond to 
2 hr. 5 min. at 100 lbs.) 
Claflin epeods, 443-486 
r.p .m. 
Swing hainmer mill; 2 hr. 
5 min. cook; Claflin 
speeds, 443-4B5 r.p.m. 
Smalley cut; 1 hr. 
55 min, cook; Claflin-
Jordan, Last 15^  throu^  
Claflin-Claflin, speeds 
443-486 r.p.n. 
Staalley cut; 1 hr. 
55 min. cook; Claflin 
speeds, 443-443 r.p.m» 
Staialley f?*' cut; 1 hr. 
50 lain, cook; Claflin 
speeds, 443-486 r.p.m. 
225 7^0 
324 74Q 
483 890 
363 
285 
to 
356 
820 
730 
to 
800 
Yield 4,900 sq.ft. per 
digester. Exception­
ally good cook, i'ulp 
too slow, but forma­
tion good. Appearance 
of board good. Brittle 
and heavy, .'ower con­
sumption on second 
Claflin 140 with 
plug closed, 80 • ? with 
plug normal. 
Shredded stalks had 
stood in digester one 
week before cooking. 
Pulp Tvaa slow. Exoar-
imenting with press 
during run. 
Shredded stalks stood 
in digester over a week 
before cooking. Cook 
extremely raw. Gave 
much trouble in Cl?ifUn. 
Pulp extremely alo^ . 
Pulp too slow. 
I 2 digesters.} 
I^ p very slow at first. 
Freer toward end of run. 
(Lap and tiro loads of 
dust added}. 
\ 
pulp in the px-ocoas uaod at Bubuquo. It takes .tack up to two inchas lone 
from the Claflln, roduooe It to fibras practically all under one inch in 
longth, renovas coarse chunks and bundles of fibres, and gives the stock 
the hjidratlon nece:-£i-d,ry to make a etrong board. Its jjor/ar consumption ia 
on© hundred and aisty-five K.Vi". :. par ton of boai'd. Its capacity under the 
conditions outlined above is about tv/enty-four tons of board par twenty-
fbur houro. It is necessary to replace ehoU and plug Unars once a yoar 
et a Cost of about ',260.00. 
9'. Bauer Hill. 
The Bauer mill conaista of tv/o disks, on the surfaces of which 
can bo fastened knife plates of any desired desl^ . The disks are directly 
comiected to motors which turn them in opposite directions at a speed of 
1,000 r.p.m. Provision is made for feeding stock in at the axis of one of 
the disks. From the center of the machine the pulp is throv,n outv.ard be­
tween the knives of the two disks by centrifugal force against the casing 
•which encloses the disks. It then drops dom through tho discliarge opening 
in the base of the machine. The clearance betvceen the disks can be adjusted 
by means of a hand screw from nothing to four inches. This machine has not 
been used on cooked pulp at Dubuque. Gibson fll) reports that it has been 
used on wheat straw which has been steam digested and then put through a 
owing hammer mill shredder. G-ibson reports that hifih silica iron plates 
last about four weeks. 
At Dubuque the Bauer has been used in the mechanical pulp process fol­
lowing the swing harmer mill wet shredder, Claflln-Jordan combination. Its 
use has been to brush out coarse outer fibre partlcloo and chunks of pith. 
. 
It doea this satisfactorily at a capacity of nineteen tons of boaxtl psr 
twenty-four houjrs and a poy.er consumption of about one hunclrod and f .irty-
nlne K.'/'.M. per ton of board. A set of ordlns7*3' steel :^ lates costing 
^^ 50.00 produces about one hundred and ninety tons of board, 
10'. Rod Mill. 
The rod mill ccaiBlBts of a heavy steal cylinder revol-vln{r on 
trunnions. The mill la about one-third filled with steel rods ran^ dng from 
1-1/2 to 3 Inches In dlan»ter and the length of the inside of the mill. As 
the mill revolves the rods tumble about on one another and {.Tlnd the pulp 
between them cuid between them and the mill llninc^ . T^ ie pulp Is introduced 
at one end of the mill, works through it by gravity, emd discharses at the 
other end. Work done with this machine at Ames over a period of eifjitoon 
months Is reported by Rlchardaon (30). This work has shown that a satis­
factory cooked pulp board can be made with the lod mill as the sole refining; 
machine. The capacity of the rod mill is increased if the puln is first 
put through a cutting machine, and is still further increased if a Claflin 
or Jordan is used following the rod mill, thus njakin^  it possible to put 
the pulp throueJi the mill at a faster rate, doing less work on it in this 
machine. The rod mill in the laborator:^  at Araeo, which is three feet in 
diameter by alx feet lone, shows a capacity of 2.13 tons of board per 
twenty-four hours when used on whole stalks and followed v/lth a Claflln; 
3.4(S tons per tv:onty-four hours on material %vhich had first been put 
through an ensllaeje cutter. 
Data published by the Denver Mine and Smelting Company indicate 
that on refining chestnut chips a six feet by fourteen feet mill has a 
capacity thlrty-oight times as great as that of the three feet by six feet 
•> . 
•i  ' I  
machine. AaB'OTinr that the capacity of this machine wsuld increase on 
c.-)TTiatal!v pulp in the same ratio it doeR on cV.astn^ t puln, a six feet 
by fourteen feet rod mill muld have a capnc !.ty for Blphty-'tTyo tons of 
board per tventy four hours v?hen used on v/hole sta-ks, oa«-himctr0fcaa4 
j 
ooTontoen tons on cut material. Fitrurlng the nov.er consumption of the 
machine tn^Jh.e eapia way, the six foet by fourtee'-' feet inill Tsould ur.e 
fiirty-thjKse per ton of board produced by the first method, tv/enty-
three IC.v.H. by the second. The cost of rod replacement is estimated at 
about $240.00 per year. 
The rod mill produces a fine, vjell-hydrated fibre \-^ .lch nakea a ppod 
appoarlng board vdth fev/er coarse particles than board made vfith other re­
fining luaohlnes. The amount of v,ork which the rod mill does on tho pulp 
depends upon the pulp coasiatency and rate of feeti. Low consistency tends 
to produce cutting action rather than hydration. The hlsher the rate of 
feed, the lass vfork the ini!l does, and consequ/jntly the coarser and less 
hydrated the product. The rod siill 'iTlth the cutter and Claflin produces 
a good {^ pade mechanical pulp board. Calculations indicate tiir-^ t a six foet 
by fourteen feet machine v.-ould have a capacity of fi 'ty-seven tons of ina-
chanlcal pulp board per t\.enty-four hours at a nowor consumption of forty-
seven I'T.W.F. per ton of board, Ono of ttie (pod features of the rod mill 
Is Its freedom from Injury due to tramp iron, and its {ipneral ru^ d^noss 
and consequent lack: of operating troubles. 
c. Cooking. 
1'. General rrocosaes. 
In tho cooked pulp process, the cooking of the stalks Ir, probably 
the most important step in the process. Tho cooker charge used nt Duburue 
at the piresent tlma ia 2,450 lbs. of field cornstalks on a bone dry basis, 
2,450 lbs. of wheat straw on the oaine basie, 750 lbs. of finished bonrd 
trim, and 2,200 gallonfi of water. It is necessary to use two fills to get 
t'l ls choTRe into the digester. As much as possible ia loaded into the 
cooker and it ia then rotated two or three tirnan, after whicV. it is possible 
to add more mterial. About flve-slxtha of the charre is added at the first 
fill. Steam ia blown into the digester for about ten minutes, at the end of 
which time a blow-off -ralve is opened to allow air, steafi, and gasses to 
escape. The valve is again closed and the cooking; proper started, V^ hen a 
temperature of 280 degrees Fahrenheit is attained, the time is noted and the 
cooking is continued for one hour and thirty minutes. The tOTparature Is 
brought up to 316 degrees Fahrenheit, but is not allowed to exceed this. 
About forty-five rainutos aro required to roach 280 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
sixty minuteo to roach 316 dsgrees Fahrenheit. At the end of the cooking 
period the blow-off •val'v© is opened and the steam blown into the charge of 
another cooker to pre-heat this charga. The blow-off tiins is forty-five 
minutes. As soon as the blow-off is ccrnpleted, the cooker charge is 
damped. 
The cooking process dissolves the pentosan materials from the corn­
stalks and straw, and softens and hydrates the fibres. The more cooking 
the charge receives, the "slower" the pulp which it produces, and the 
heavier and stronger the board, Underc loked pulp is "free" and tou&h, is 
more difficult to refine, and produces a weak, ligfit weight board. 
I 
2*. Efff^ ct Of Degree of Shredding Given Cooker Charss, 
Little difference can be noted between the quality of boa^ rd pro­
duced from material which was otiredded before cooking end that w'lich was 
' f \ 
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not shredded. Table V shows the yield per diaeoter ot whole stalta ond 
strav, and also the yield from material which had been put throuf-h the 
swing harnner mill shredder before cooking. There is evidently little 
difference in yield. Runs recently made on material ^ i^oh has been put 
t'roigh both a Sraalle;, cutter and a swing hammer mill shredder before 
cooking: indicate that it is possible to put about ten pei*cent more of the 
finely cut material in the cooker, and that this material requires about 
ten minutes lorjs cooking, 
3', Effact of Temperatxare. 
As the cooking temporaturo is increased, the length of time re­
quired for the cook is shortened. One hour and t?iirty minutes are roq lired 
when cooking at 100 lbs, gauga pressure (327 degrees Fahrenheit), two hours 
at 85 lbs. (316 degrees Fahrenheit) , three hours at 4) lbs. (267 deg;rees 
Fahrenheit). 
4*. Ratio 7;ater to Fibre. 
The amount of water used with the 5,650 lbs. of bone dry fibre 
has been decreased from 3,600 gallons to 2,E00 gallons at Dubuque, with no 
appreciable change in the qualitj? of the board. The use of as little water 
as possible is desirable because of the savinc: in steam and the shorter time 
required to reacli the cooking tempefrature of 327 degrees Fiahrenheit, The 
time required to reach this temperature was twenty minutes loos with 2,200 
gallons than It was with 3,600 gallons. 
5*. Spray Lines in Cooker. 
At the start of operations at Dubuque, three of the cookers were 
equipped with internal perforated pipes which led the cooking steam directly 
do?m into the maas of^ pulp, while In the fouirth the steam was simply blovm 
TA3Li V 
Yield Per Dilator Shredded 
Stales Vernus v/hole Stalks 
I?xm ITo. 
Preparation of 
Cornstalks and 
otraw 
Finished o^ard 
o^duced 
J^quare T'eet 
T'um'bor 
of 
Cooks 
Yield Per 
Square Pe«t 
Difrester 
T'ounda 
1. Shredded 144,16? 31 4,650 S,620 
2. .'shredded 143,000 30 4.760 P.890 
Avera^ je - 4,706 2, 755 
3. Not Shredded 3,680 1 3,680 2,650 
4. Shredded 3,448 1 3,448 2,880 
5. Wot Shredded 3,585 1 3.585 2,579 
Av'To « - 3,571 2,694 
'> { 
In throu^  the digester trunion and dlsperBed throxieJiout the coolcer. By 
eouipping the foiirth cooker with the spray pipes the cookine time wqb 
reduced from three hours and forty minutes to two hout'B and fifteen 
minutes. 
rJ. Washing, 
Washing at Du"buaua is oarried out by passin{; the pulp throu{>;h tv.-o 
revolving scroen-covered cylindero. 
1'. Diamond Iron Works Washer. 
Tha first of these washers which receives the pulp as it ccsnos 
from the cookers is tv/onty-aix feet long by forty-two inches in diameter„ 
Iron tires fastened to the washer at four polnta rest on driven v/heols. 
The friction between the tires and wheels serves to turn the vmsher. Tliei^ e 
are water sprays on both the Inside and outside of the washer running its 
entire length. A twenty mesh brass wire doth covers the cylinder, and 
this is reinforced by a one-inch mesh, 1/8 inch diameter brass wire backing 
cloth. The twenty-meoh wire costs ^ l^ O.OO, and lasts about six montlio, 
while the backing wirs costs C^ SOij.OO and lasts nine months. A forty-mesh 
wire was tried on this washer, but it went to pieces in a few days. 
Little trfjuble has been es^ orienced with this washer. 
2'. AlliB-Chalmers Washer. 
A second washing is siven the stalks as they discharge from the 
Smalloy ret cutter. The seccmd washer is fourteen foet lOTg and forty-two 
inches in diameter. It coasists of a cylinder supported at intervals by 
spider arms radiating from a central shaft. Tills washer is covered by the 
eaine kind of wire as tho first. The presence of the spider arms makes it 
iaipbssible to have a water spray inside of this washer, so all the washing: 
at this point is done by a spray from the outside. A great deal of trouble 
has been experienced with this washer due to breakage of the spider anris, 
finally necessitr-.ting replacing the old anna with larger ones. 
Table VI shows a number of dirt determinatione nsade on wash water from 
the two nashors, and on pulp discharging from the washers. 
e. Sizing. 
1'. Rosin Addition. 
) 
Work at Amea (32) has shovm the best sizing practice, considering 
tlie economics as well as the results obtained, calls fbr the addition of 
about two percent rosin size on the basis of bone dry v-ei^ t of board, and 
five percent alum. The rosin size is an emulsion of sixty percent wood 
TOsin in Boda ash. Hosin Is introduced at Dubuque at the discharge of the 
Number two wasiier. The atreaiii of rosin is Introduced In such a way that It 
strikes and miaces with the pulp as it discharges from the washer, and the 
mixing is conpleted by agitation in the stock chest. The rouin size is 
purchased in tank cars, fron which It is blown into the storags tanks by 
ccngiressed air. It is withdrawn from the stoirage tanks as needed, sucked 
by a steam jet througli an enulsifier which mixes seventeen parts of water 
per paart of rosin size, and ejected into another storage tank. It Is fed 
from this tank by a steam eductor. 
2*. Alum Addition. 
Alum is purchased in ground form in 200 lb. bags. It has been 
foimd that the unpurlfled alum gives just as good sizing and goes Just as 
far as tlie more refined grade, and can be purchased for seren and a half 
cents per hu:ttdr8d weight ler^ s. The alum Is put into solution in the ratio 
of one pound of alum per gallon of water. It Is fed to the pulp at the 
iV 
TABLE TI 
Dir t  Content  i f  Pulp and 
v/ash I'ater 
Percent Dirt In ^ tap Diacharplng 
Percent Dirt in /Vaah V/ater T'Vom .'aaher 
Run Mo. Ho. X Vasher Ho. 2 jVasher No. 1 Vasher Ifo. 2 'A'aaher 
1. 0.28 0.10 0.70 0,07 
2. 0.21 - - 0.99 
3. 0.12 - - 0.16 
4. O.IS - - 0.47 
6. - - 0.13 - - 0.46 
6. 0.64 0.06 1.22 0.56 
7. - - 0.09 - - 0,EX 
8. 0.19 - - 0.50 
•ilJ 
Jordan discharge by raoaias of a steam aductor. I'Ue alum flo s over a ri?" 
fie board arrangtjd ao that a sheet of alien solution flows continuously 
into the aheot of pulp, giving thorough mixin/-, '^ hicu is compietad by 
agitrition in a stock chest, ivhen the proportion of alum end rosin ia 
ri^ t, and ths conHlatency of the pulp is adjusted to tiiree percent, it 
should shovT a pTI of 'i.i. This gives a check on the sizing operation. 
Hichardson (32) reports that sulfuric acid can be substituted for 
one-quarter of the alumo This woiild affect an economy, since sulfuric 
acid is cheaper thtin alujn. Ths acid is apt to give a board of slightly 
darket color. 
Calculations inOicate tliat a grade of alura saCxiciently pure for 
this use could be ciado at tha insulation board factory from bauxite and 
sulfuric acid at a cost of about one cant per pound. This is one~5valf 
cant per pound cheaper than caisnerclal alum, and v7ould save fifteen cents 
per thousand square feet of board, 
3', Other Sizing Agents. 
Althou^  the work at iimos indicates 1Siat rosin and alim are 
probably the best and cheapest sizing ugonts, other materials can be used 
satisfactorily. A compound prepared fta-i alginic acid from seaweeds can 
be used either incorporated into the board or as a surface size. Animal 
glue also naJces a gjood surface size. 
f. Forming. 
An Oliver Continuous Filter was first used in the Amos laboratory; as 
a forming machine, and was also the first fonulng machine to be used at 
Dubuque. It was found that tire Oliver would not handle pulps of any 
very great range of freeness. Only quite free pulp like that used fbr 
. *  •% 
meGhanicul pulp board would work satiBfactorily. 
Accordiugly tiio machine ahovm. in fl©ire 2 was worked out, a txo faet 
wide niiichiuo baing built first for the laboratory and later an eight feet 
wide machine for tho Dubuquo factory. This ttuicbine consiEts of a vjlro 
cloth, "A" I'urmiiig over a breast roll, "D", draining ai'oa, "C", suction 
box, ''D'-, tlirout^  the press, and back to the breast roll. Tlie pulp may 
be brou&it onto tho foirming machine through any Buitable kind of headbox, 
figure 2 S'lovvlng tho box used at Dubuque. It Is injportant, however, that 
the pulp liavQ tin ovan, untforci flow onto the machine, and the fj^ oor the 
pulp, the laore important this becomes, as the free pulp begins to fom aa 
soon as it ctrikes the 7<ira, while the slower pulp tends to level Itself 
out on the; machine before it reaciiea th© suct5o)7 box. Decfcles, consistins 
of two inch cypress boards, confine tJa® pulp or> the forraing machine. The 
deckle boards have a one-half inch thick piece of pure gum mbber fastonsd 
alcnf; t^ eli' bottoai edges, and this rubber makes a seal with the movinc 
forming machine wire and prevents pulp lealcafw. They ohoiild be set so they 
ax?e slightly farther apart at the drj^ ' end of the machine than they are at 
the wet enu, as this prevents the edge of the vjet nat fron dragt^ ing againnt 
the edge of the board as tha mat emerges froan the pool of pxilp. Itio inside 
edge of the deckle iiiust be perfectly smooth In order to get a sharp, square 
edged board. A "vlbx-ator" is used to smooth the top surface of the board. 
This consists of a light wood bar supported from a cross beam by a rubbor 
flap, and resting on the pxilp. 'fho cross beam Is clvan an oscillator:,' 
motion by a pitman and eccentric driven by a omall motor. IMe machine 
icuat have horizontal adjustment so that it cfan be acconimodated to 
clianging pulp levels caused by changcs In the freeness of the stock. 
I 
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Ttio weigiit vvitli. v,';:ich the vibrator prossas on the pulp should also bo 
adjustabla bv aKians of a counterwoiE^ it, and the - of e broke aiid 
spood should bo adju:.table. .All of these adjiut-tionts are desirable to 
suit the vibrator to changaa la the froe'Aeas of tlia atoclc. 
Table VII gives tho strongtri of braas aiid of phosnhor bronze acreana 
of various ineBhos. fhe finer the mesh used, the finer textured, better 
appeariag, is the surface obtained on the board. However, wince the tyna 
forming niQCl:in© used at Dubiique requires a strong' wire, a foui'toen meah 
0.020 gauge phosi)}ior bronze wire has been iju33d« Table VIII shows service 
obtained from several wires in opei*Qtion. It is important to run tho wire 
no tighter then necessar:;, and to see that ttae speed of all rolle are 
synclironized as cloaely as possible. Cracks in the. edges of the v.dre 
should bo seT?od as sooa as they appear. It hss beon found that the life 
of the wire is increased by graphiting the suction plate before putting on 
a nev; wire, and b^  lubricating the bottom side of t-se ?dre occasionally. 
tho shute wires are worn half way tlax>Ue::;li their diameters, tiie vjlr© 
should be taken off and turned over. This exposes to the surface of the 
suction box t'le pai^ s of the shute wires wr.ich, because of their crini;), did 
not touch the box before, and thus aliaost doiiblee the life of the wire. 
yigjira III shows tho roetbod of joining the ends of a new wire. V<hen 
it is necessary to sew the wire ends together, a lap joint should be used 
and the stitching done with a fine, close, stitch. The greater tho vacutjm 
used, the greater the strain on the wire. Experience at Dubuque indicates 
that vacuum in excess of threo inches hams the wire more than it helps the 
board formation. 
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Tf.BLi: VII 
Sfcren^ Tth 0?" ?onr^ rin.!csr 
'.Vlre of Vario'is 'Tesh 
AverRi'o "alxies 
\7arp "ire Appro*. Appro*. 
Section Tield Point Ult. -Hrern^ th 
'•llRrietpr aq.ln. ycr -rv^ r i n ,  IVis. in» 
'oninftl tVctUfll • ••ate rial Inches in. width width •wi ath 
14 14x14 Hrftss 0.02100 0.00486 l26 2 EC 
20 20x18 0.01700 0.00454 118 240 
30 30x28 0.01250 0,00368 96 195 
40 40x32 0.01100 0.00:^ 80 99 201 
50 48x36 0.01000 0.00377 98 200 
60 50x40 0.00920 0.00392 102 208 
65 65x46 0.00850 C.00369 96 195 
65 Gf;L.C 0.00825 0.00347 90 184 
70 70x50 0.00750 0,00309 80 164 
72 72x52 0.00750 0.00318 83 169 
75 75x54 0.00725 0.00309 80 164 
80 78x60 0,00G50 0,00259 67 137 
90 88x72 0.00550 0.00209 54 111 
100 90x84 0.00450 0.00156 41 53 
14 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
65 
£5 
70 
72 
75 
80 
90 
100 
14x14 
20*18 
30x28 
40x52 
48x1^ 6 
59x40 
65x46 
65L.C 
70x50 
72x52 
75x54 
78x60 
88x72 
98x84 
'^ hoarhor 
Bronse 
0.02100 
0.01700 
0.01250 
0.01100 
0.01000 
0.00920 
0.008SO 
0,00825 
0.00750 
0.00750 
0.00725 
0.00650 
0.00550 
0.00450 
0.00486 
0.00454 
O.OOJ568 
0.00380 
0.00377 
0,00392 
0.00369 
0.00347 
0,00309 
0.00318 
0.00309 
0.00259 
0.00209 
0.00156 
195 
181 
147 
152 
151 
157 
147 
139 
124 
127 
124 
104 
84 
62 
316 
295 
239 
247 
245 
255 
240 
225 
201 
207 
201 
166 
136 
101 
Noto: The above valuca were reported bj- the Lindsay i^re '^eavinfr Conmany 
of Cleveland, Jhlo. The spocimeng were tented for ntren^ rth In the machine 
direction. 
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TABLE VIII 
LIFE OT? Fom^ iTTr, WAonirra -yiREs 
Placed on J'lachlne Removed Sq.Pfc. F&Ae 'fire Cost / M Sq,Pt« 
Dec, 4, 1929 Jan. 25, 1930 797,961 $ 0.287 
Jan. 27,1930 ?el). 26, 1930 484,640 0,498 
• ?eb. 26,1930 Llay 3, 1930 1,545,272 0.151 
• This wire was fit for further service when removed on fiay 3rd. It 
was removed to maka way for a wlflfjr wire to chnn«^  from a seven feet 
wide sheet to one eight feet wide* 
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A spiral woav9 y/ii'e manufactured by Mm V/lclnvlro ^ ipsncer Steel 
Company io boinc tried out in tlia Dubuq.ue plant et the preeent ttmo. 
The advantagos of this type wire over the ordlnarj square mesh are much 
greater tensile strength - about 800 lbs, per linoar inch co;r:pared to 
312 for fourtaen-mesh phosphor bronze - greater flazibllity, and ability 
to be made into an endless belt without connecting rods or seams which 
leave marks on the board. The construction of the wire is such that 
it can be used in heavy gauge and mesh without sacrificinp; the flexi­
bility which is necesaary to allow the wire to pass around the machine 
rolls without crackins. Its initial coat is higli, ;';2.35 per square foot 
for ten-mesh tvienty-tiso gauge stainless steel wire compared to "0.48 for 
fourteen-meah phosphor bironze in ordinary square mesh. The Dubuque wire 
has made 2,500,000 square foot of board thus for, and shop/s veiry little 
wear. One of the most important advantages of this typo wire is th-.it 
it does not twist and narrow aa the ordinary square mesh wire does. 
g. Pressing. 
The Kutztown press, shown in Figure IV, coneistB of upper and lower 
belts made up of three-litiarter inch thiclt steel platens four inches wide. 
!Ili0se platens are supported and carried throu^  the press by three heavy 
chains. Bie lower platens pass over a aeries of rolls fastened to a firod 
bed plate. Itoe upper platens pass beneath a movable girder to which varying 
pressure may be applied by means of heavy sprinrs. The distance between 
the platens in the pi^ ssure zone Is determined by steel liners Inserted 
beneath the outer edges of the top girder. Holes are drilled througli the 
platens to allow the water which is piressed out of the pulp to eBcaoe. It 
Is important to romove the water which is pressed throu^  the top platens 
f I u r e. US' — K u t z t o \/y 
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beforo it Has a ch ance to flow bacl: t'lrouf;]: the preas and wot th.0 top 
surface of th(3 boat'd. "Ciiiahorr' und '•.eakene'l spotc result in the board If 
it Is too wpt when presood. The removal of tha vrntor frotn tha ton platons 
is aecomplishod by moans of a suction device. Ono of tho di fficulties ex-
porlenced with the Kutztorm paroas was that of prooerly ramovln^  uator from 
the inaccessible pressure zono. A great doal of tremble r;as encountered 
bocausfl of tho tendency of the press to twist and nari'ow the v;iro„ After 
two yearo of Intermittent use, breakdowns on the ^ lutatown press becajae so 
frequent it was necessary to replace it. T)ifflci0.ty was experienced at 
Dubuque for a time In that the press pressed the edges of t2ie board thinner 
than the center. This trouble tTas overocsme by puttiniv; a one-ei{^ th inch 
thick liner between the two center roller boxes and the upper glrder» and 
one-slrteenth Inch thick liners between the next aet of roller boxes and tho 
girder. This had fie effect of exertinf, cheater pressure at the center of 
tlie press than at the edges. 
A top press wire at Dubuque made 1,500,000 square feet of board and 
was still gpod for further service. On tlie b?5QiK of two million feet 
production, the top wire cost vjould be about -''0.0& per thousand squai*e 
fset. 
SavejPal runa have been made at Dubuque without a top screen on the 
press, that la, runnlnE with the platens bare. StickinG of the pulp to 
the platens was overcomo by keeping the platens oiled with kerosene. 'Io'.t-
ever, when running with slow pulp which is apt to be somewhat wet and unishjr 
In the press, tbe pulp tends to squeozo up between the platens. This pulp 
builds up between tho platens, prevents their canine togetlior as they should, 
and puts the connections by means of Tfhlch the platons aro held to the c>aln 
s f 
xmder dangerous Btralr., The board n-ido without t'\r; to:.i scvoen was 
"cruflhed" to the extent that It was not sritisfactoi^ ,-. 
A felt gives satisfactory reniilts in nlaco of n. wire, but iiiust be 
washed frequontly to prevent crushing. The felt cost is about '0.06 per 
thousand squore feet.. Ganerally apedclnK, a wire Is more eatisfactor^ y' 
than a felt. 
2', Roll Typo Press. 
The press used in the laboratory at .teios is manufactured by th© 
Downiafstown Company. It consists of three sets of rolls between whlc'i". the 
pulp is carried "by wire screens. Clearance batwoen the rolls is adjusted by 
means of a hand irtioel, and a heavy spring daterrainas the prosaura exerted on 
the mat. It is iarportant with this niachines aa with the Kutztown press, to 
remove the water as It is pressed out of the mat. This is done by suction 
devices which fit closely behind the pressure rolls. The construction of the 
press makes it easier to effectively imove the water than with the Kutztown 
press. Figure 7 shows a five roll press which Is being Installed at 'ubuque 
to replace the Kutztown press* rlils press is made by the Beloit Iron T7orkB, 
and sells for about $11,000.00, ccn^ parad to about f"20,000.00 for tlis Eutztown. 
h. Drying. 
Etoej the press the board may be fed elthsr continuously into a sinelq 
dock dryer runnln;^  at the same speed as the forming machine, or it may be cat 
Into convenient lengths as is done at Enibuque by noane of an automatic cut~off 
saw, and fed by an automatic tipple into successive decks of a multiple deck 
drj-er. The more decks the dryer has, the slower It runs and the shorter the 
length of dryer required. The continuous dryer does away with the necessity 
for Aba more or less complicated autanatlc cut-off saw and tipple, but requires 
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a verj' long building. F1 gores sup .oiled by the Coe r'amifacturlnc Company 
6it Palnesvllle, Ohio Indicate that an eifiJit deck djjyer requires elfjitoen 
Percent less heat to dry an equivalent amount of board than a single deck 
Aryer. i'or dryera of equal capacity an eifiit deck machine costs -10,000,00 
less than a single deck. Drying may be accoraplldied eltber by staan heated 
colls or by the direct heat of the products of combustion of coal or fuel 
oil. The coat of a twelve foot, ei^ t deck drysr la 1^28,000.00 Installed. 
TSie cost la the same whether ttie dryer is Btoara heatod or oil hoatod. Since 
by using an oil heated dryer a ccnslderably sTtnller atoasi plant la suffl~ 
dent. It is obvlouBly the more econonical ln.st-®llaticn, provictinc fuel oil 
Is available at prices competitive v.lth stean costs. 
Figure VI shOTO a dlagramatic layout of the Coe dryer. The moisture 
which is evaporated from the board flashes into steam at 320 degrees Fahren~ 
helt and Is circulated continuously in the path indicated b:,' the aiTTOvvsu 
The excess gas is continually vented out to the atmosphere at "A", while the 
circulated gao la reheated by being bloim throu^  tbe steam coils "^ r^* an^  
"IT. Keats of colle above and bslow each deck of rolls maintain the teinyer-
/ 
ature of the Rases at 320 degrees Fahrenheit as ttioy circulate thixnig'i t.hf 
dryer. 
The time required to dry boards at a dryer temperature depends 
upon the thickness of the board, "freeness" of the pulp, and the moisture 
content of the board aa it goea into the dryer- This latter factor depends 
upon the pressure given the board in the press. A standaT^  boaI^ 3 pulp having 
a freeneaa of twenty-five secaids and a thlcknens of 7/16 inch requires 163 
minutes to dry, whereas a low density board pulp hevirg a froeneHs of seven­
teen seconds and the sams moisture content and thiclcneas as the standard 
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pulpt requires only 144 ninutes to dry. Mechanical pulp pressed to a mois­
ture content of slxty-oi^ t percent as it enters the dryer, and one-half 
inch thick, drys in 144 minutes, whereas ligjitor pressed nochanical pulp 
having a moisture content of aeventy-fl-ve percent requires 162 minutes. 
Standard pulp 7/16 inch thick drys in 168 minutes, while pulp of the same 
freeness and moisture ccntent, but 7/8 inch thick requires 2S4 minutes to dry. 
A seventy-five horsepower motor is required to circulate the gases 
through tho dryor and a five horsepower motor to drive the dryer. At 
Dubuque a twenty horsepower motor is used to exhnust tho excess gases, but 
by placing the exhaust vent on the discliarce side of the circulatln,'?: fan 
instead of the intake side, the excess gases would escape under their own 
pressure and do away with the need of an exhaust fan. 
The dryer rollers and steam coils should be thoroug^ ily cleaned off 
once a week by blowing with compressed air to remove small pieces of board 
which brealc off the boards as thay pass throu^  the dryer. It is necessary 
to remove this material to guard against fire in the dryer. Each deck of 
rolls should be grounded by means of a short piece of chain fastened to the 
deck framework and dragging on the boaird beneath to prevent static sparks 
caused by the movement of the hot gases over the warn, dry board. 
It is important that the moisture content of the board as it leaves the 
dryer be uniformly the same so that a constant anount of expansion can be 
figiired on as the boards absorb their equilibrium moisture content. It is 
necessary to know what *1^ 1 b expansion will be so that allowance for it cm 
be made in sawing. 
i. Sawing. 
The arrangsmsnt of saws and the extent of the equipment in this 
department depends larealy upon the trade wtiioh, the insulation board factory 
is supplying. If board is being ouppliod fbr building purposes only, tiie 
saw equipment is canparatively simple,. Figure VII shows a saw airranearaent 
which \?111 take boards four foet, ei ^ t foot ov twelvo foet v/i da from the 
dryer, and of any length up to tivonty foet, and aaw thera into any standard 
bulldlar: bIzq such as four feet wide by bIx faet, seven feet, eij^ -it foot, 
nine feet, ton feat, or twelve feet lengtha for trail insulation, or two feet 
by five foet, two fnet by three feet, or tliree f^ et by fbur feet for roof in­
sulation. There should also bo a band saw for filling orders for pieooa of 
irregular shape, and ordinary box raalcor's cut-off saw for cutting odd size 
pieces, and a machiae for cutting sliip lap edges oa tiio insulation board lath. 
If the insulation board factory is to supply board cut to sizes for re-
fri©Brator cars or household refrigerators, the saiiring equipment must be more 
elaborate, eince the sizes required for this work range tTom pieces seven 
inches by nine Inches to four feet seven and three-ei^ th inches by nine 
foet eleven and fiftQon-slxtoentlia inches, and from ono-quarter inch thick 
to four inches thick. Also sotae of the jiioces must have beveled odgos and 
soma must be wedge-shapod, A tilt saw Is required to cut tho boveled edges. 
A nood veneer re-saw shoxjld be supplied for sp].itting one-half Inch boards 
to one-quarter and for splitting thicker blocks to wedge-shaped piecos. 
Sanding oquipmont and gluing or ^ Sapling equipmant which '.Till also be re­
quired for refrigerator work will bo discussed under soparato headings. 
To facUltato changing sans and cihanglng positions of saws, the 
inandrela ^ ould b© above the table. 
An ordinary steel saw cuts about 5,500 linear feet of standard f'teir.ewood 
before requiring filinG, and about 7,000 feet of low density J/aizewood. 
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Stollito, carbaloy, timssten carbide Insorted tooth aows cut from 
5,000 feet to 15,000 foot, but becausa of their hl^  Initial cost are 
not aa econoraical to uoe aa ordinary steal flav-j., The steel saws cost 
vO.OO each aT^ sparod to *25-00 to "^ 240.00 for the snaclal alloy saws. 
j. Sand in 
Aa accurate and uniform thickness and a fine smoth surface may ba 
given t^ iij Insulation boards by inmnlng them throu?^  a drum sander. An 
endless bad sander with sanding drume overhead mat be used to correct 
variations in thlclmesa across the nldth of the baard. T5i8 roll feed 
typo aander ^ iflilch has the sandtng rolla undsm-riath Trill smooth the board 
surface but will not correct thlcicnsse varlat'ona. Tho sander should ba 
fitted vdth flexible flTLgsr platens rather than aolld platens a^ iead of the 
first aander roll In order to talr© care of Tiriations in thickness of the 
board. 
A bait d^ rijron No, 431., 57" Yates-Anerlcan tlirea drum endless bed '' 
sander Is used at IijibuquQ. The inaaclaium cut w?ilch this n»chiiie Kill take 
satisfactorily is ono-eighth inch. Number 2-1/f? jjamet paper Is used on 
the first two drums, and nuLiber 0 paper on the third. The copacitj' of 
this mchine on four fbet wide board, talcing Into consldelation the time 
out requijTed £ot changing; sand paper, oiling machine, etc., 1b about 
50,000 cquaare feet per t-ysenty-fovir hours. Kinbor 8-1/2 paper will sand 
about 22,000 aqusu*© foot before renuirlmr ehanprinfr. The cost of sardine 
board, exclxislve of overfiead, is about ;'^ 0.63 peer thousand sqtiare feet, and 
is taadc up aa follows; eand paper, $0.16, poner, $0.19, labor, $0,28. Ihe 
following data Indicate that sanding has sll^ t effect on the properties of 
tho board: 
' .J 
-landed '^nsanded 
iJodulur of rupture - 419 426 
.'at-^ r .'banrptlin (l/c ha r im-'-nrri-jn! - 10.8^  9,7% 
The 'bO'^.r'ls show a t«nd-incy t.T warn ^n. thf direction if ths sanded 
5 rfacft as the." from ths sandor, but this may he -jvercjrie by reversing 
thf? honrdu as thoy are nilf-d an'i loavfri-^ thnn !n plica for ?. feiy d<\y3 
Vjf'.jre shlppi.n^ T. 
k. '^ luin^ . 
Tl-'Ick blocks of inrilatlnn '.re often made i:r by fluinc- a number 
of one-h&lf 5nc'- thlcVr boards to,-^th>. r. "itaplinr Is hIst aome times uaed 
in nak inr up t^^ic'* pieces, "or blocVrs which aust be a.vwd after beir.r 
mad« up, is more satiafac'ory tb"r; ptnTil'nr "heosngr nf the Jntirtrference 
of the staples -.vith tJtP savra. 
Fi£T:r« VIII shows a la;'oi;t ^or r*lulnr '•'Or.n's- '."^e boards ar.r fed 
through thr- rl-P f'preadfrn, piled topeth'sr to th« flecirftd th:ckneP8, placed 
in an hydraulic prees fir ah-i-'t thirty rnfnntes, and tv-rn driBd far thirty 
nlnutcs in f. warm room. 
The cocit of fTluiir.il- depends largely upon the kiiif^ of adhesive used, 
end th'p is usually specified by tve curtomcr. ith trlue st seven and a 
h'-t^lf cents per found, the co?t if rlui-'r Tcr thous^'ind tir'iare feet of rtued 
surface is ag follows: labor, '^'O.TO, -'lue, ^0.91. 'Tius the cost of fjluln#? 
a thoMsarifl squaro feet ')f hof r6 two inchei- thicl'^ made up of four one-hclf 
inch bonrds would be 4.8^, afnce thJs board would have three glued surfac««. 
1, Stapling. 
Staplinf machines may oe secured to fasten hoards topether by driving: 
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wiro dtaploB t>irough thorn up to i'our inckos tliick. The stai^ llng machlno 
may be fitted witli as laany as four heads, t'luc driving four ataplss at Q 
tiino. The boards irnvj bo f-ad throusli tha niachlno by hand or a cdnveyor 
may be ouppHed m^ i^ch feads the boards throiiGh v/ith stops at the desired 
Intervals v.hile the staples are being driven. Tho stapled board Is not as 
firmly held to©:;ther as the clued board, but on the otl-isr Ixa-id is a sllpihtl;' 
batter insulator bacauas of the air firm botvraon the boards. The eont of 
stapling depends upon the size piece beine v.or-cef? -sdth arid tho nuriber of 
stfciples used pei* unit. On a tv;o foet by throo feet by one Incii thick slab 
Hiade up froia two half-liich boards stapled torotV.er TTlth throe rows of stuples 
riuming pai'allal with the long edgEj, the staples spaced five Inches apart, 
that is, tvienty-one staplos lu the si:;; square feat area, the cost Is, 
stapling wire, vU.152, labor, <"0.420, powir, "0.01, raaking a total of 
^^ 0.582 per thousand square feet one-lialf Inch thlc':, 
m. iVrapping. 
It is aocQssary to wrap loss than carload shipments and carload ship­
ments to dealers who re-sall the jaatorial in ar.all lots, Tlis llgjutest 
paper which It haa boea fouad feasible to use is on® hundred and ten pound 
Kraft paper. The standard siae boards are wrapoed six pieces in a packa.qs, 
the lath siacteen pieces. It is advisable to protect the comers of the pile 
of boards with ciiipboard caps befOTO ttrappinr, or.Q. if the board is to be 
shipped far it ie v;ell to place strips of inr.ul board alonn the edres 
of tlie pile before wriipping. 
A canvas of manufactui'ers of wrapping machines indicates that a niac}ilne 
to handle the lar^ je insulation board sizes vrould have to be built specially. 
The cost of wrapping by hand depends upon the size of board bein;r wrapped, 
,-/k 
'• > ' 
the cost being higher on the Knaller aizea than on the larger boHrds. 
Srapping four feet by el^ t feet boards six In a bundle, protecting the 
coniera v^ ith chipboard cops, and using one himdred and ten pound Krnft 
paper, the cost per thousand sqiiiara feet la, paper, '•0.55, labor, OO.IS, 
comers, §0,12, gummed tape, ;50.06, making a total of ""0,88 per thousand 
square feet one-half inch thick. 
lis. Process Control* 
a. Raw Material. 
The cornstalks and straw are tested for moisture and dirt In the 
following ramnor. As the car is unloaded, a sample through the center of 
every twentieth bale is removed by means of a four inch diameter auger. The 
samples for the entire carload are then reduced in a laboratory shredding 
machine and the shredded aeinple la reduced to approximately 300 grams by 
quartering. This material is divided into three samples for the nolstur© 
test. The moisture tost is made by drying the samples to constant nelght 
in covered aluminum pans at one hundred and five degrees B^ hrenhalt, and 
noting the loss in Tseiglit. Dirt is detorrained by taking a five gram sample 
frm each of the dried one hundred grara samples and heating in a crucible 
with a oofver until the sample is reduced to a flaky, vrhite ash. From the 
percent residue subtract 3.5 (the percent ash in clean, washed, cornstalka 
(33), and the remainder represents the percent dirt. 
b. Pulp in "rooess. 
It la important to have regular checks on the pulp in process to deter^  
mine (1) amount of pulp being lost at washers, (2) dirt content of pulp 
coning from washers, (3) consistency of pulp on fomlng machine, (4) ftreaness 
of pulp on fomlng machine, (5) of pulp at forming machine, (6) moisture 
content of pulp entering and leaving the preuo. 
'Ihs amount of fibre being lost at the ivasliers can be datemined by 
measuring the omount of water drained from the isasher and detenaining the 
rercent of fibre in the water. Thia latter factor is determined by 
oraporating a sample froia the washer drain to dryness, ana then ashing 
the dry sample to detezraine its percontage of volatile matter. 
The dirt ccsitent of the pulp as it comes from the iRasher should be 
determined by the same method as that described &r the raw material. 
The oonsistenoy and freeness of tlie pulp are determined aa follows: 
A one liter repreaentativd seiraple is placed lu a Buchner funnel and suction 
applied. ?/Uan drainage has slowed to three drops per minute, t'ne mat of 
pulp is weired, and the weigiit recorded. 'Ihventy grams of this pulp is 
then diluted to one liter with water at tvventy-tliree degrees Centigrade 
emd tlioroughly a^ -.itated. This pulp ouflpension is poured into the freeness 
testing machine. The number of cubic centimeters overflowin-/ through: the 
side arm. is a toeasure of the freeness. By ocfisidaring the fre&ness and 
weight of pulp jnat together, toe consistency xoay be Mad froai a chart. The 
eonsietenoy should be kept at three percent and the freeness seventeen to 
twenty-three. 
The value of the pulp should be kept at 4.5 for best sizing, ac­
cording to Richardson (30). The pH of the pulp is detex^ nined by draining 
the water off the pulp and determining the p!I of tlie liquor by laeans of a 
LaMotte coloriTnetric set. 
The moisture content of the pulp entering and leaving the press is 
determined by sinsply breaking a representative sample out of the pulp mat 
just as it enters tho press and a^ ain Just as it emerfjea, drying these 
samples at one hundred and five defies Centigrade to constant tielght, 
and frora their loas In wal^ t oooinutlng their moisture contents, 
c. Finished Troduct. 
Th3 finished board should be tested for '1) atrenf^ h, (S) weight, 
(5) moisture absorption, (4) InsMlatin^  -T-alue, (5) resistance to impact, 
(6) molsturo contant. 
The modulus of rupture le determined as indicative of the strength of 
the board. The machine shown in figure IX is usod in makinf^  this test, A 
test saaiplQ sii Inches long by three Inches wide is placed across the two 
aupports end the breater block is than exactly centered on the test specimen. 
Shot is poured into the bucket at the end of tiie lever axm until tte sanple 
breaks. The wal^ t of the shot and bucket is then determined in the 
thickness of the board is measured at the breaking point, and the modulus 
of rupture 1b pounds per squaro Inch Is road from the gmph shown In 
flgjire xrv. 
The -wei^ t of the board In terms of an equivalent weight of 1,000 square 
feet of board one-half Inch thick Is read from the graph shown in figure XV 
after determinlne the welf^ t la graras of a sampJe eight Inches by ei^ t Inches. 
The moiatora absorption Is determined by immersing a three Inch by three 
inch sample in water at twenty degrees Centlgirade for thirty minutes, re-
sming tJi® sample, standing It on edge to drain for one minute, vjeif^ iing, 
and conputlns the percentage gain In weight. 
The apparatus shown in figirre XVI Is used to determine the Insulation 
value. Ells apparatus was designed by Parof. Stiles of the Physics De­
partment at Iowa State College (34). The container "A" is filled rith ice 
water and crushed ice and a plpet which extends into the container is filled 
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with Ice watoi'u Heat from boiling water in the boiler passes t'hroup;h a 
definite ar®a and thickness of tlie test BpocimeDn "T,?*, molts ice in the 
container "A" aii»i cavisoa the level of water in the pipet to fall. The timo 
penuired for the water level to fall a [dven distnnce Ib a measure of the 
rate at which heat is tranBtnitteft throaf^ i the test specimen, an4 thus is a 
measuro of its inculatinE value, WitL this apparatus an insulating value 
determination cmi be jnade in about two hoiirc. 
The impact testing machine shown in figure 7VII was desisned at the 
Iowa State College. A fiva kilogram wi^ t can be dropped from my definite 
hei^ it indicated by the calibrated slide rod "B" ofnto a roxmd pointed pein 
"C" vjhich rests on the teat specimen "W* which in turn is supnorted by the 
hollow cylinder "D"« Graduations on the poln indicate the depth of the ira-
pression inade in the specimen, and thus its resistance to shock or impact. 
It is important to make regular tests of the moisture content of the 
finished board sinca this must be held constant if the board is to expand 
a ccmstant ajuount indjsorbing Its equilibrium moisture content. This ex­
pansion Tffiist be a Constant amount in order to rreke the con^ ct allowance 
in sawing. 
The Forest Products Laboratojry (35) has recently announced a tost 
method to detomine the "Coarseness modulus" of the fibre of the finished 
board by noans of selvo analyses. This test det©mines the ratio of fines 
to Ions fibre, and is auggosted as an aid to process control. 
The strength, weight, and moisture tests should be made flom six to ten 
tiroes per tifenty-four hours, flftiile the other testa should be made daily. 
4. By-Products. 
a. Furfural. 
T7 r 
TRXOOIH 
ADJUSTABLE AiiU 
yioi0 roc/ 'B 
INCHES SCALE 
CATCH PIN 
5 LB. IKIQHT " 
ZBKO UARK 
OSPLBCTION SCALE 
BALL P5EN "C" 
FIXSD AxOI 
TEST CUP 
KNURLED NUT 
V 
CLAMP 
Tesf  ^
PLUMB 30B 
fOA LEVSLINQ 
PIGURE 1 
SIESNET IMPACT TESTER 
Zero Setting: 
With zero Bark at top faoe of fixed ara> catob pin ia 
adjuated to bring lower edge of adjuetable arm olaap exactly 
on zero of the inehee soale* 
Test Adjuetment and Reading: 
Set adjuetable arm at detired height. Raiae weight t i l l  
eaught by trigger* Place aample on test eup with peen 
resting on sample* Release knurled look nut» and turn test cup 
to raise or lower peen to zero graduation) and tighten look 
washer. Pull out on trigger to drop weight* Then read 
deflection from graduations on poen that project below lower 
face of fixed arm. NOTE Do not teet within 5" of an edge 
or a former teat mark* 
S. R« fhittemore » J* E* Baker 
Way 19» 1950 Ames Laboratory, Bur. of Stds..  
Worfc carried on by La Forgo and Plains (36) indicatee that ten par-
cent of tha fisld d.r:: of oorn-cobs can be racovorod under optimum con­
ditions by fltaara dise^ tioai. Tlia asauaiption thr-.t aimilar results should 
b-3 ob1;ainad idfa comatalica ceeiriS Jiistil^ ud becauso of tho clieiiiicnl aimi'-
lai'ity of the tv/o inatoriails, Ciorvos v-'orJiad o\it \yj La Porga itidicato tii -t 
undox- t'le oooklnt; conditions used in the rnonufacture of inoxilatlon board, 
six porcent o? ftu-fural shoiild bo recoverable froia the blov?~off steam of 
the digesters. ..orit dona by Naffsi^ er (3V] at lo a State Collose, however, 
indicated lesa t)ian ono percent of furfural in tlie blor.-off steam, iv'o 
work has baen done oia f ds prxjbleni at D'abuque, Granting that the furfural 
content of the blow-^ ff steani is as low as Maffzit??r's v-ork Indicates, it 
?ii{^ it be built up to the point TnJxore it oo'-il*.! be i-eeovered erficiently by 
tho foUorrins raeejis: 
Hlow-off stean fpom one digoster is introduced into the next di^ star 
to preheat the oharee in that digester, as Is done now at Dubuque. All 
furfural is thus rotainod in the system. The cook liquor f3^ >B5 eacli charee 
is drawn off into a triple effect ovaporator. 'Uie concontrated liquor io a 
Tmluable adhesive. The condensate from the second effect would be relatively 
hi^  in furfural content and TOxild bo sent to a coluinn still for fractlonatinr# 
b. Adhesive. 
Tiie process of manufacturins adliesive frcsn the cook liquors has been 
described above. This adhesive properties which raato It suitable fbr use 
as core binder, coal briquette binder, etc. Adhesive has been made at Dubuque 
by evaporating the coolc liquors in an open steam Icettle. Tlilo woric indicates 
a yield of about 250 Iba. of twenty-four deeroos Be* adhoeive per ton of fin­
ished board. Asauming a board vrei^ t of 0.7 lb. per square foot and a value 
7t, 
of two oents per pound for the adheslTe, this would Indicate a recorery of 
worth of adhesive per 1,000 square feet of finished board produced. 
0. Saw and Sander Dust. 
About siz pounds of saw dust are produced per thousand square 
feet of finished board. If all the board is sanded about forty-three 
pounds par thousand square feet of sander dust is produced. Work at 
Dubuque indioates that this dust zaay be satisfactorily returned to the 
pulp in the stock chest just ahead of the foiining machine. 
Other possible usee for the dust are (1) sweeping ccmpound, 
(2) filler for plastics, (3) manufacture of Maizolith. (29) 
7;?  
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A, Location of Plant. 
In decidinfr upon the location of a plant for the j^ oductlon of 
insulation board from cornstalks, the following factors are of prime 
importance: (e) supply of raw material availablej (b) 8apT)ljr of water, 
electric power, and fuel, and tlie cost of these three items. 
I'or every thousand square feet of board produced, about 955 poimds 
of cornstalks fm the bone dry basis •will "be required. I^ is figure is 
based on a weipsht of 635 pounds per thousand S'luare feot of finished board 
and a yield of snxty eight percent of the vielfrht of bone dry stalks. A 
plant producing 100,000 S'uare foet per day would require 14,325 tons of 
bone dry stalks per year. L. K. Arnold (38) of the Chemical Kngineeri'g 
Department at Iowa State College summtiriaes the results of investigations 
of a n\«nber of Experiment Stations and concludes that a yield of two tons 
of bone dry stalks per acre may be expected in the corn belt. lilxperlence 
in the Agricultural linglncering Department at Iowa State Collef^ e, and of 
L, W, Pla^ r, in charge of cornstalk buying for the }.!ai?.e«ood Corporation, 
shows that in actual harvestinr of the stalks the yield is about one to 
ono and three-quarters tons pnr acre when stalks are harvested early, and 
one-half to one ton after stalks are pastured and wind blown. Since these 
figures will undoubtedly bo Improved as better harvestin;? methods are 
developed, three-quarter ton per acre will be a conservative figure to use 
in computing: the area reruited to sunnly stall's for an insulation board 
plant, '^ sin^ ; this fipure, 37,600 acros, or aboi^ t fifty nine square miles, 
would he required for a plant producing 133,000 square feet per d«(y. An 
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Iowa iinjrTineGpItiv %periment Station bulletin (23) states that In a 
conaidera'ble part of Iowa more than one-third of t)i^  farm land Is in 
corn, this hasis the insulation hoara plant v/ould dr-aw Ito raw 
material from an area of 177 square miles. AssuBing' the factory to be 
located in the center of a circular area of this sl?,e, the average haul 
would he about foiir lailest The cost of haulinp baled stalks by truck ia 
about fifteen cents per ton-ralle. Thus, for the optimum condition outlined 
above, i.e., a haul of four miles, the cost p r ton of finished board 
produced is $1«544 '-^ he increase in cost per ton of board as the length of 
raw material haul increases is shown in table 5^ o. IX. 
•The necessity for locating: the factory at a point where the corn 
priiductlon is sufficiently ^ eat to insure a short haul for cornstalks Is 
evident from the table. 
The location for the plant should be chosen with the thought in mind 
that about 1,000,000 gallons of water will be required per day. Excessive 
dirt and harrdness should be avoided. Too much dirt In the water would ;^ ve 
trouble In the process, while the hnrdness causes boiler tube trouble. 
About 315 1C.W,H, of oleotricity are consumed for every ton 
of board produced. Thus, it will be seen that power rates should be ^ ven 
careful consideration In selecting^  the plant location. Because of the 
steady nature of the load and the continuous twenty four hitir -ner day use of 
power, the insulation board pl?mt is entitled to pood power rates. A.t the 
present time plants locate'' in the corn belt should be able to purchase 
power at from one cent to one and one-quarter cents per K.W,H, 
Cheap coal is important since a large amount will be used in producing 
stepm for the dij^ sterg. TlHiel oil will be used to aupnly heat for drying. 
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TABLS DC 
Coat of Haulinf C-irnstalka 
Length of Haul 
4 miles 
5 miles 
6 miloa 
7 miles 
8 miles 
9 miles 
10 mileB 
24 miles or leas 
25 to 50 miles 
50 to 75 miles 
76 to 100 miles 
100 to 185 miles 
125 to 150 miles 
ISO to 175 miles 
175 to 200 miles 
200 to 225 milea 
2^  to 250 miles 
")f Haul 
I'ruck and 'I'railf^ r 
T ?  » T  
I t  t t  
*1 « 
Tiail 
Cost 
Per "fon of Per Ton of 
Haw ilaterlal Flnishefl Board 
# 0,60 
0.75 
0.90 
1.05 
1.20 
1.35 
1.50 
1.20 
1.30 
1.50 
1.60 
1.80 
1.90 
2.10 
2.20 
2.40 
2.60 
$ 1.54 
1.93 
2.32 
2.70 
3.09 
3.48 
3.86 
3.08 
3.34 
3.06 
4.12 
4.64 
4.89 
5.40 
5.66 
6.18 
6.70 
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Aside from the threft main points Just dlaousaed, the following factors 
should 'be oonsldnred in choosing: the plant's location: transportation 
facilities, nearness to market for finished product, and la'bor market. 
B, Size of Factory. 
Oftie most economical sise factory will he hrou/.'ht out by cost fi^ niies 
which will he discussed later. 
C, General Layout. 
Hie plant layout shotm in '^ig. 1 is thit dictated hy seml-coram'^ rclal 
scale work done thus far and "by ejrperience gained in the operation of the 
coRimercial plant at Duhuqiie Iowa, 
The layout indicated "by 1 shows four railroad sidings; one for 
delivering coal-to the holler room, alum and rosin to the slae room, and 
making? shipment of finished hoard; tiro for "brin^ in^ r in cornstalks; and 
one for making shipment of finished "board fron the ot'ter side of the 
rjarehouse. The nidings for 'brin;?lnf: in stalks run "between rows of piles 
and on throu>"h to the main line. This fsakes it possible to spot a line 
of cars and keep movin^  ^them on ahead as they are unloaded. In order to 
minimize tho fire hazard, the piles of stalks should not he larger than 
seventy feet by forty feet "by thirty feet high. A pile of this size 
contains about 840,000 poiands of bone dry fibre. Agstmiinr a weif^ t of 
635 pounds per thousand sqmre feet of board, a prodviction of 140,000 
square feet per twenty four hnurs, and a yield of sixty eight percent of 
the weight of bone dry fibre, ~ 130,500 lbs. of "bone dry fibre 
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will "be required per As a general thinp; cornat,&lk harvesting would 
"begin during' the lattsr part of ^ ov mher and would not last past the 
latter part of Therefore, the storafte space would have to accommodate 
an et(£^ t months, or on the basis of three hundred working- days in the year, 
two hundred days supnly of stalks, i.ej200)ll30,500) - 26,100,000 pounds 
of "bone dry fibre. Thus thirty two piles seventy feet "by forty feet "by 
thirty feet hi^ :h would be required. These would "be arranged on each side 
of thf> railroad aidinfrs. '»• {Tood road would be provided "betwspn the piles 
In addition to the railroad siding? so stalks mi,<-ht "be torouf^ ht in b' truck 
as well as by rail. During the harvestinfi: season as many stalks as are 
needed to operate tho factor^ ' are unloaded directly from the cars onto 
the bale breaker conveyor, the balance arfe stacked directly from the oars 
or trucks by means of the siiacklnfj madilne previously descri"bed. 
fjtalks are brought from the piles to the shredder house by means of 
the conveyor sy8t«n^ «t^ cril»dT-«aarlli9«. tft^ thl-s"ttieels. TYve ballnp wire 
is removed by hand and the "bales fed to a Pox "bale breaker. The bale 
breaker dischnrf^ g onto a belt which passes over a aa^ tnetic separator 
and then delivnrs the stalks to the feed of a Pox cutter, set to cut 
about one and one-half inch lengths, '-^ "he cutter is l^ cated on a balcoi^ y 
above a row of di^ sters. As the material diachar^ es from the cutter it 
falls upon a slat conveyor which n»y be made to feed any one of the si* 
digesters by op«nInf trap doors, 
Th« average capacity of the dif^ estera, as shown In tables Z and 3, Is 
about 2,850 lbs, of "board, or, on the basis of a board welghinja; 0,635 lb, 
per square foot, 4,600 square feet. The cooking cycle in four hoiirs and 
twenty minutes, made up in the following wayt sixty minutes for filling. 
; i 
forty-flvo mimiteB "to bring up to ternperatiirs, ninety minutes to cook, 
forty-fivo minutes to blow off, and twentj- minutes to dump. This makes 
five and a bedf cbnrges possible per twenty-four hours per digester, 
giving the six digesters a theoretical capacity of 148,000 square feet 
of finished board wei^ iinK 0.uv)5 lb. per Bcuare foot per twenty-fbiir 
hours. Each digester 1B driven by an individual 7-1/2 horsepower motor, 
1,800 r«p«m», drivinj', througji. a one to ten speod areducer. Stean and water 
valves foi* each dl{^ ostor aro located at convenient points on the balcony 
above the digesters, anrl a panel caiTles gauges indicating IJie steam pres­
sure in each digestor* In addition to the stean gauges, each digester 
carries a thermometer, the well of «hlch extends through the digester wall 
into the mass of pulp. Blow-off steam from one disaster is blovm into the 
next to preheat the charge* The system used is shown in figure XVIII. 
The flexible steel hose "A" is connected to the digester bloT?-off and to 
the header "B" which discharges into another steel flexible hose "C" whidi 
leads steaiQ into the bottom of the fresh digester charge. The digesters 
dump into a long pit. In the bottom of the pit is a conveyor onto wliich 
the pulp is forked at a steady rate. The conveyor discharges the pulp into 
the rod mill hopper. 
Ab explained earlier in this thesis, caloiilations based on experimental 
work at Ames vdth a three feet by six feet xod mill, and statements of the 
Denver Mine and Smelter Company regaMing the capacity of various size 
mills on paper stock, indicate that a six feet by fourteen feet rod mill 
would have a capacity for 117 tons of finished board per twenty-four hours. 
However, in view of the lack of actual production data with the lar0e mills, 
the six feet by fourteen feet mill is specified for producing 140,000 squaro 

feat per twanty-fcui* hours. The saina kind o."" calculations indicate that 
f.-e powar consu'jDtlon t^ ould be about tvtonty-tUrGb^  .-C.v,.';, per ton of board. 
The mill le flriveti it t-.vBnty--four x*<,p»a, throuK- a ten to one apoefi re­
ducer by a one hundred and fifty horsooowor mo tor. A screw convoyoi-
running in tha bottom of the fasd hopper faads tho pulp to the raill. 
The pulp disohar,?4.n - from tha rad mill faods foroush a cylindrical 
washer by gravity. 
A3 tha pulp discharges frora the washer it moots a sraall etreain of 
rosin, the first step in tlie watarproofing procaaa.. Tha pulp from the 
washer passes to a snail pump, frora TOiich it is numyad tliraigji the 
Jordans to give it the final ivjflning treatinont. Alua is added to the 
pulp as it diflchorses trcm the Jordans, completing the \73terproofing. 
The stock then passes to a large stock chest where "vrtiito water" from 
tho foming machine is added to maintain the proper consistoncy. This 
chest is tTTelv© feet deep by twenty feat long by ten faet vrido to- give 
i^ j-eaougJi size to equalize slight larregiiiaritics in the pulp, and-to 
• provld^ \ reserve stock to keep the forming machine running in the event 
of minor breakdowns at soma point in the rofinin.o' line. 
P* Bosln and Alum. 
Roflln size is purchased In tank cars and is blown Into a lar09 atoraga 
tank by means of ccsnpressed air. From this tank small quantities are bled 
off as needod into a small tank which Is equippad with heating eoils to 
lower the viscosity of the roain size emulsion. Tlie thick rosin is dirann 
from the tank by means of a ateafn eductor througji an emulsifier vrtilch 
intimately mixes the rosin size with tJia ri^ t propoetlon of water. 
f ' i i  
Tills dilutod solution then passes to tv/o stoi-age tanks, from which It is 
drawn by a eteaiii eductor to a measurliii/ taul: wiich feads it to the pulp 
Btreaia coming; frori t'no 1*0d riill. 
Tna macaina for adding ttie alua is sliown in figure XD-. Ground **B" 
grado aluai is purchased in 200 lb« bass- "H" gfads alun contains Blif^ litly 
hitler iron ecuitcat than "A" grade, but is lower in prico and has baan 
found to be squally jpod in this prcxjasa. The ba^ s of alim ar« opanad 
and duinped into tlie h.op,)er of the poldoiaoter shovr-i in figure Z'lIX, which 
feeds any preda-ieriuined ariiount of alum into the iJulp stream coming frcm 
tho Joi'dan. 
E. Foimlng, Prassinp, and Drying:. 
Tha forming laachina and press viiiich have been previously described 
are driven by a t«enty horsapower, 870 r.p.m. motor. The suction for 
the forming mchine and for romovine water fra-" the press is supplied 
by a Nash ilytor pump, uriven by a seventy-five horsepower, 870 r.p.m. 
motor. 
A twelve feat width is spacifiad for the forming machine and press 
because cost figures indicate more econcmlcal operation on this vpidth. 
board than on th© four feet or ei^ t foet widths <, 
A continuous ei^ t deck dryer is specified, having rm enclosed dr>*lns: 
length of two h-mdrod feet. As tho boards come fron the press, they are 
automatioally cut Into any dssirod length up to twenty foet by means of 
a traveling rotary 2mlfo. This Icnlfe moves forward at tlie samo time it 
moves across the board, so as to give a equare cut. 
A3 the twelve feet vrldo board conss frosi the dryer, it is trimnad 
Til.' il (;;.;i:,;i I i|-y l'"c'i'i|i'r lit.- llii- St;iiul:ir(l Irmi 
vhi' l'ii(iljil:ir;nii liull li. iij;', l<ir;<h'(l llli' >.;itlli'. 
' I ' i ir . m m  I.. I' l l i 'ni.^iu'(I wiil i .\;rilaiiir. i ln' .-anu' Ij i ' i i i ; '- i lrivcii 
l l ' i i l i i t l ir I ' lri l I ' l i iui'V'r I lui cldi' i ' I i l l ' l\\<i .-Malls I' l i l i i l l. ' .-alii i ' 
spt'i 't l ami wiirli In iini.--ii i i. 
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into t!:reD faur f^ et v/lde sheets by circular auws auc^  tlian aut .natically 
Carried t'rrrrac  ^sot of saws plaoefi at riAt an^ e^s to tlis trim saws. 
'1:1339 saTTE rediloe f .j lo'!;'» four teat wide boards to shorter standard 
longths. 
1: anediataly aftor passinii through the oqws t'lo boards ai'O £:ivQn a 
li^ 'it watar Si.ray tc bring their moisture contens up to about tor; percent 
in ordor to minlnlza axpanslon^  Boards wUic'i arn to be sanded are not 
aprayad until aftar tlio saadinc oiieration. 
The boards fror;i taa saws are oitlier piled on ekid platforms and put 
in atoraftu, or ar© put througji fui'ther operations, such as sanding or 
cutting to special sizee, and are than placed on skids and put into the 
warehouaa. The akids are arranged so they may b© pulled diractly into 
cars spotted along both sides of the warehouae for loading. V/arehouse 
space is provided foi' four million feet of board, or forty days production. 
A ship lap maciiino is provided for making lata, and a tilt saw, 
router, stapling ajachine, and ^ uing equipment for waking special size 
refrigeratoi' and acoustical matertal. 
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COoT DA'iTL 
Tablo X ^ I^VQO tlio cost of buildiuti aiid equiiJaiant for factorlus for 
ifiolting board in four feet, foot, and tv.eivo feet Tddths. Taa 
capacities for tliasu three factories, baaed on a formin^  ^loacMns speed 
of si^ rt; foot per rainutQ and tivonti-four houi/s day o..aeration, are, 
for tlio four fact board faotovy, 45,030 square fsot per "Uvonty-four 'loura; 
for thu eight foat board, 02,1&3 squaro foot; an-l fbr the twclva feet 
board, 155,34j square feat. 
'Hie prices listed for the varioaa raachirtss include tao cost of tho 
motor or motors for ::rivlnc» tha coat of installing t^ ie machine. 
Tablo XI gives the coat per thousand square foet of producins cornstalk 
insulation board in the four foot, eight feet, and twelve feet plants. 
These costs are based on the best e3Q)erience at Dubuque, and assiimin:; 
productions of 45,000, 92,000, and 1£>8,000 square feet of finished board 
per twenty-four hours. A weij^ t of 63ij lbs. per thousand square feet of 
board is assiuaed. 
The raw material cost is baaed on a figure of |;7,00 per ton for baled 
oometalks at the shipping point. Assuming tho factory to be located in a 
good com producing coxmtry, tlie avera^  hauls for the three size plants 
would be three miles for the four feet plant, tliree and a half miles for 
the ei^ t feet plant, and four miles for the t.velve feet plant. This v/eald 
make the raw material cost per ton for the tlxree plants, ^ 7.45, ^ 7.53, and 
«7.60. 
The cost figures indicate a decided advantage in cost for the larger 
plants inspite of the sll^tly hi^er raw toaterlal costs entailed by the 
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TABLE X 
Cost T'nildinf and KquipoiPnt (inoludlnfj motors 
and inotallation) for Factories for Poixr 
Eeet, Elf^ vt Pleet, and I'welve Feet 
ffide Board. 
Item Cost 
?0T 4' Board For 8* Board For 12'Board 
Building * anfl (Trounda $ 35,000.00 1? 50,000.00 $ 6(',000.00 
Stacking .''Machine 
(l for 4\ 2 for 8', 2 for IS') 600.00 1,200.00 1,200,00 
Bale Handling Equipment 4,000.00 7,000.00 10,000.00 
Bale "breaker 800.00 800.00 800.00 
ilafmetic Separator 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Cuttinir I%chine 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Dry Stalk Convoyor, at $4*50/ft« 200.00 300.00 500.00 
iOi^ Bterg 
(2 for 4', 4 for 8', 6 for 12') 
8,000.00 16,000.00 24,000.00 
Cookad I^ ilp Conveyor, at 5ll.50/ft. 600.00 1,000.00 1,200.00 
Roa ?Jill. 
I4'xl0' for 4\ 5*xl2' ft>r 8*, 
6* X 14' for 12*) 
8,600.00 12,800.00 18,600.00 
•Rod mil Siamp and %itator 1,000.CO 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Jordan 
(l for 4*, 1 for 8', 2 for 12') 
5,000.00 5,000.00 10,000.00 
Jordan Stock Chest and Aj^ ltatorg 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
For mine '•'iaohina 2,000.00 2,500.00 3,000.00 
Treas 10,000.00 15,000.00 21,300.00 
Dryer 74,000.00 98,000.00 128,000.00 
«4a. 
'PABLn X Continued 
Itom Cost 
For 4' Board !^ ?r 8* BoHrfl Pfjr 12'Board 
SkM ^ Ic-formg 0 ?,700.00 •t' 5,400.00 8,000.00 
Automatic ^ rim and Hut-off Sav?B 10,00'). 00 12,000.00 14,000.00 
j^ outer 600.00 600.00 600.00 
GluiniT 5^ qulpro?nfc 6,700.00 6,700.00 6,700.00 
S&na«r 5,000,00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
'Pllt Saw 500.00 600.00 500.00 
•'^ taplinr ^ •''Rchine 2,800.00 2,800.00 2,800.00 
PoiL?r and IJgiler IIoHoe Equipment 4,560.00 9,100.00 13,650.00 
Steam Piping 2,000.00 000.00 4,000.00 
V-^ ter and Thilp P-p}jig 5,000.00 6,000.00 7,000.00 
El-^ ctrio '''Iring 6,000.00 8,000.00 10,000.00 
He sin fi'quipmcart 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Alxun Kquipment 500.00 500,00 500.00 
T)elivery Triask 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Office i^ quipnent 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
well and P«mp 8,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
Washer 1,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Vacuum Pump 1,600.00 2,000.00 2,500.00 
Two St-xjk Thimpa 1,000.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
Ihist IPiuti, Cyclone, and Collecting 
System 1.600.00 1.800.00 2.000.00 
$215,550.00 #292,900.00 f381,750.00 
* Building cost ifl figxired at ^ '^ IvZS p®r squp.re foot of floor apaot. 
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TABLE XI 
Co3t Per ThouBAnd Squiftre Peet of 
PruducJnc CornatRlk InsulBtlon 
In Pour Peet, Biiiit Peet, and 
''Velve Feet Plants» 
(Cost of 'board In stanflnrd vizes, Tmsandedl^  
4' Plant 8' Plant 12' Plant 
46,000 sq.ft. 92,000 sq.ft. 138,000 sq.ft. 
capacity per capaciV per capacity per 
g4 houra 24 hours 24 hours 
Haw «Iaterial: (780 lbs. board per 
ton of raw materials) 
CornatallrB ' *7.45, §7.53, and 
$7,60 per ton 
delivered $ 6.06 6.12  ^6,19 
Alum ^  $0,011Q5/lb. delivered 0.49 0,49 0.49 
Hosin > :?0.0:i245/lb. delivered 0.S6 0.66 0.66 
$ 7.21 I 7.27 $ 7.34 
Management: 
llnnaper 5^,000 per year for 
4' and 8* plants, 
5^,000 per year for 
12' plant t 0,7,6 $ 0.18 $ 0.15 
Asst. Wrt. "• ?^2,400 -per year 0.09 0.06 
Night Superintendent ^  S2,400 
per year 0.17 0.09 0.06 
'Maintenance Superintendent 
$2,400 per year 0.17 0.09 0.06 
$ 0.70 $ 0.45 $ 0.33 
Labort (operating and maintenance) 
Yard - 2 men • 0,35 for 4* and 
8' - 4 men for 12' plant $ 0.37 $ 0.19 $ 0.25 
Shredding - 1 foreman 0,50 (for 
yard and shreddin^ )^ 0.26 0.13 0,09 
1 nan £ 0.35 for 4*, 2 
men for 8' and 12* plants 0.18 0.18 0.12 
8Sa. 
TA-BLB XI Con*t. 
Lal)orj (contlttued) 
Cookliij? - 1 foreasan ( 0,60 for cocking 
and refining 
2 men ^  0.35 
$ 0.26 
0,3? 
$ 0.13 
0.19 
$ 0.09 
0.13 
•ReflniJig - 1 man 0.35 
2 men C:> 0.45 
0.19 
0.47 
0.10 
0.24 
0.07 
0.16 
Ptormlng anfl PreoBiag - 1 naQ G o,45 0.S4 0.12 0.08 
Drying - 1 laan 0.46 0.24 0.12 y.08 
Sawing - 1 foreman for sawinf: and 
shlpplnp: 0,50 for 4' plant, 
535.00 per week for 8' and 
IS* plants 
3 Qien 0*35 
0,26 
0,55 
0.13 
0.28 
0.09 
0.19 
Warehousing and Shipping - 2 men ^  0.35 
for 4' plant, 4 men c. 0.35 for 
8' plant, 6 men 0,35 for 
12* plant 0.38 0.38 0.38 
Boiler Houae - 1 fireman 0.50 
1 helper 0,35 
0.26 0,13 
0,10 
0.09 
0.07 
Tjlaintenanoe - 1 electrician v) 0.60 
1 electrician's helper 
C 0.40 
1 mechanic 0.60 
1 mechanic *g helijer 
vi 0.40 
1 carpenter 6.00/24 hrs. 
1 janitor i' 0,35 for 8* 
and 4' plants, 2 for 12* 
0.30 
mm 
0,17 
0,19 
-.10 
0,16 
0,10 
0,09 
0,10 
0.10 
0.07 
0,10 
0,07 
0,06 
0,14 
$ 4,69 $ 2.96 $ 2.43 
Clerical: 
#30,00 per week for 4*, §50,00 per 
week for 8' and 12' $ 0,11 $ 0.09 $ 0.06 
Coal; ^  $3,85 per ton dellTered 1.20 1.20 1.20 
Pael Oil: $0,06 per gallon delivered 1,05 0,92. 0.88 
Bepreciationt lOj^  1,56 1,06 0*92 
8^^ 
TABLE XI Con't. 
•>.lntenance '.Material:  ^0,55 $ 0,36 § 0.36 
fd ftn (based on assumption of 80/& lo&d 
factor and 1,25 per K.W.H, rate) 
Bale Breaker - 20 HP  ^0.08 $ 0,04 $ 0»02S 
Cutter - 60 HP 0,24 0,12 0,09 
Hod Mill - 60, 100, 150 HP 0,20 0,20 0.20 
Jordan - 150, 250, 2 - 200 HP 0,60 0,49 0,52 
Vacuvm Pump - 30 , 50 , 76 HP 0,12 0,11 0,11 
3)ryer - 50 , 75, 100 HP 0.20 0,16 0,13 
SawB - 20, 30, 40 HP 0,08 0,07 0,05 
Other "iotors - 90, 105, 125 HP 0,37 0,17 0,17 
i? 1,89 I 1,36 § 1.30 
lUscellaneouB: (Insurance, i'axes, Postaf^ , 
etc,) 0,07 $ 0,07 f 0,07 
HBCAPmJLA,7iaN' 
Haw J-Iaterial iv 7,21 $ 7,27 7,34 
llana^ m^ent 0,70 0,45 0,33 
Labor 4,69 2,96 2,43 
Clerical 0,11 0,09 0«06 
Coal 1.20 1.20 1,20 
Pael Oil 1,05 0,92 0.88 
Depreciation 1,56 1,06 0,92 
.^laintenanoe ^^ iteri&l 0.36 0,36 0.36 
Power 1,89 1,36 1,30 
i'liscellaneouB 0.07 0,07 0,07 
TOTAL $18.84 §1B»74 $14,89 
longer haula» ITaera ana certain cuuditions, liowevtir* Miioh migjtit ioake tbQ 
Binaller plauta tiio iaoi*a eooaomical. i'or example, a plaiit miiJit be built 
in the aaiue loosLlity as a ridfri^ erator wanui'aeturlng plant, aud oi" tlio 
ri^ t capacity to auppiy its I'equireiaoiite foi' rei'i'lisiirutor i>ieuIation. 
Tiie freigLit saving on aaipiaont oi' i'lriishad board in uuoh a case might 
materially offset tn.e advantageo of more economical operation in the 
larger plants. Also, a small plant \Toiild have better opportunities to 
work out Bhipoing Bcaediiles with the faimers from whom the stalics are 
bou^ t wliloh would make it possible to do av/ay witn the necessity for 
storing huge piles of stalks at the factory. 'I'his would result in a 
considerable saving in the coat of raw material handlln . 
ADDENDA 
MODIFIED PROCESS 
The proceBB now in use at Dubuque ie a zoodifioatlon of the above 
outlined procesa. The chief ohangss ai*e, {1} the ooolcing pirocess is 
modified to a tr/o hour period of soaking the shredded stalks in water 
at one hundred and fifty degrees S^ hrenheit; (2) old newspapers are 
soaked in water, put throu^  a Sbialley cutter, and are added to the 
pulp in No* 1 stock chest to the extant of twenty percent of the weight 
of finished board; (5) a Bauer refiner is added following the Jordaning 
treatment to insure remoral of all coarse pieces of fibre. 
£he board produced by this process has a lifi^ t gray color compared 
to the brown color of the board produced by the more drastic cooking 
process. Th© two boards &ve -rory similar from the standpoint of strength, 
wei^ t, and thermal conductivity. By varying the paper content and press 
pressure, boards may be produced ranging from very weak, li^ t, hignly 
insulating boards, suitable for refrigerator cmstruction, to strong, dense 
boards for building piupposes. Boards have been made ranging in modulus of 
rupture from 100 to 700 pounds per square inch, and from 0.S75 to 0,900 
lbs. per square foot of one~half inch ttiick material, In wei^ t. The 
yield of board by the new process is about 2,000 square feet per ton of raw 
material to 1,230 square feet for the old process. The power requireiosnts 
are sllgjlitly higher. Less steam is used because of the less drastic 
cooking* The plant cost is lower because of the substitution of low priced 
digsstion tanks for the rotary pressure cookers, and because of the smaller 
steam plant required. Th© coat of a twelve feet plant for producing the 
ttew procoBB board would be about $352,000.00, and the oost of producing 
the board would be about !;12«00 per thcueand square feet. 
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StMJ&RY AND COWCIUSIOIE 
Seml-ooionerolal scale vnork carried out In the Chemical Engineering 
Department at Iowa State College, and operations of the Malzewood Pro­
ducts Corporation factory at Dubuque, Iowa, have demonstrated conclusively 
that Insulation board of a wide ranr:© of qualities and nieeting the re­
quirements of the marlcet may be produced frcm cornstalks. The bast 
process as woifeed out at Dubuque, le, roughly, the bales are put throu# 
a bale breaking machine to rou^ ly break them apart; the roughily shredded 
material is passed over a magnetic separator to remove tramp iron; it la 
then put through a cutter; given a cooking treatment; washed; shredded; 
mshed again; paper (nhich has been soaked and put throuch a Smalley cutter) 
is added, or not, according to the type board desired; the mixsd cornstalks 
end paper pulp la put through a Claflin; Jordan; and throu^  a Bauer If 
additional refining is desired. It is then formed, pressed, dryed, saived, 
and sprayed idth water to give It its equilibrium moisture content* Work 
at .Ames has indicated that a rod mill can be substituted for the shredder, 
Claflin, and Bauer. This machine has not been tried at Dubuque, however. 
Coat figures indicate that board may be produced more eccooralcally in 
a plant having a capacity for 138,000 square feet per t^ nty-fbur hours 
than In a smaller plant. The cost of a plant of this size for producing 
cooked pulp board is about $381,750.00, and the cost of producing the boaz^  
is about ^ 14.89 per thousand oquaz^  feet. The cost of a plant for the nev 
process board containing nevspring, and the coat of producing the board, is 
$362,000.00 and ^ 12.00 respectively. 
At prevailing market prices these cost figures would allow cornstalk in­
sulation board to compete (m a favorable basis irlth other similar products. 
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